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Vasseur, Elkins,
Rose speak
for Business
@ Breakfast

Vasseur

Elkns

Rose

By JOHN
WRIGHT
Staff Writer

The Murray-
Calloway
County com-
munity's top
elected officers
took center
stage Tuesday
at the January
installment of
Business (4,
Breakfast.
City of Hazel

Mayor Kerry
Vasseur,
Calloway
County Judge-
'Executive
Larry Elkins
and City of
Murray Mayor
Jack Rose all
took their turns
at the micro-
phone in front
o-f" a rafge
crowd that
gathered for
their annual
addresses cov-
ering the state
of their respec-
tive jurisdic-
tions.

Vasseur started the morning's
festivities by discussing how
the small town of 500 on the
Kentucky/Tennnessee state line
has managed to create noise

See BREAKFAST Page 7A
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Rotary International photo
Rotary International President-Elect John Germ of
Chattanooga, Tennessee is now scheduled to make

a visit to Murray in May.
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for president-elect visit in May

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer

The Rotary Club of Murray asked for it, and now it
is going to happen.
Murray club President Keith Travis confirmed

Monday that the club is going to be given a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity in May, when it wlcomes the
top leader of the organization, 2016-17 Rotary
International President John Germ.
Details of the visit are in the early planning stages

but Travis said Monday that discussions are already
underway within the club. He said this marks the first
time in the 90-year history of Murray club that it will
host the top official of the organization that numbers
more than 1 million members worldwide and
includes 34,000 different clubs.
"It's a rare opportunity to be sure. We're excited,"

Travis said, noting that the fact that Germ hails from
nearby Chattanooga, Tennessee was a contributing
advantage to the Murray club finding a spot on his

schedule. "Here lately, most presidents or presidents-
elect have come from other countries. In fact, the last
three in a row have been from Taiwan, South Korea
and New Zealand, so it has been a very rare opportu-
nity for any club in a town of our size here in
America to host someone of this stature.
"Each year, Rotary International has what is called

the President Elect Training Seminar and (in
February of 2015), they had it in Nashville,
Tennnessee and I was attending that in order to get
ready for when I became president in July. Well, he
was there, and I found out that he happened to be
from Chattanooga and started thinking about asking
him to come to Murray.
'Well, it turned out that, during the weekend, I actu-

ally was in a breakout session with him and that gave.
me the chance to ask. His response was, 'Get a date.
and I'll be there.'"
One thing that Travis said will 'not happen is that:

0- See ROTARIANS Page 2A:

SPARC group
blends robotics,
home schooling
into state berth

By MORGAN WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

One probably does not think too often
of homeschooling and robotics in the
same sentence. But a local team of home
school students are making waves when
it comes to First Lego League competi-
tions.
SPARC Robotics, a team of 9-14 year-

old homeschool students, recently won
first place in two categories at the First
Lego League Regional Tournament on
Dec. 12 in Paducah.
Winning first place at this tournament

means that SPARC Robotics will be
attending the state competition at
Northern Kentucky University on Feb. 9.
But the students that make up SPARC

Robotics are not unaccustomed to the
state spotlight. Of the three years that
they have been competing, this is their
second trip to the state competition.
"We've gained a few kids and lost a

See SPARC Page SA

MORGAN WILLIAMS/ Ledger & Times

Noah Holcomb, Asher Cunningham, JadenHoicomb and Tommy Schultz work together to put the finishing touch-

es on their Lego robot for the state First Lego League competition. The team of nine horneschooled students have

designed and built the robots, in addition to programming the robot's actions for completing tasks.

JOHN WRIGHT/
Ledger & Times

NEW TO THE
FLEET: The

new Tanker 111
unit of Calloway

County Fire-
Rescue is shown

last week after
responding to a

field fire near
Dexter. The truck

arrived about
two weeks ago
and will be sta-

tioned at CCFR's
Murray station.

MISD handles housekeeping items,
board members receive accolades

By MORGAN WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

The Murray Independent School District Board of Education took

action on several housekeeping measures during its meeting

Tuesday night.
January is Kentucky School Board Recognition month and

Superintendent Bob Rogers recognized the board members and pre-

sented them with certificates and cards from students for each board

member.
"We thank you for all that you do and I appreciate the Board we

S- See MISD Page 7A
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Today: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 40. Light and
variable wind becoming
south southwest 5 to 9 mph
in the morning.
Tonight: Partly cloudy,

with a low around 34. South
southwest wind 7 to 9 mph.
Thursday: Sunny, with a

high near 54. South south-
west wind around 9 mph.
Thursday Night: A 50 per-

cent chance of showers after
midnight. Mostly cloudy, with
a low around 43. South wind
8 to 11 mph.
Friday: Showers likely and

possibly a thunderstorm.
Cloudy, with a high near 50.
South wind 11 to 13 mph
becoming west southwest in
the afternoon. Winds could
gust as high as 20 mph.
Chance of precipitation is

70%.

Friday Night: A slight

chance of rain showers

before midnight, then a slight

chance of rain and snow.

Mostly cloudy, with a low

around 33. West northwest

wind 10 to 13 mph, with gusts

as high as 20 mph.

Saturday: Mostly cloudy,

with a high near 39.

Northwest wind 7 to 10 mph.

Saturday Night: Mostly

cloudy, with a low around 25.

Northwest wind around 7

mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with

a high near 34. Northwest

wind 7 to 9 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly

cloudy, with a low around 20.

North wind around 7 mph.

M.L.King Day: A slight

chance of snow. Partly sunny,

with a high near 32. North

wind around 8 mph becoming

southwest in the afternoon.

United
Way

Please support the
United Way of ,

Murray-Callow. , 1.0111.

From Front
Germ's visit will have to be in a different
venue from usual Murray Rotary meetings
as the Murray Banquet Center has already
been deemed to small to handle what is
expected to be a large crowd. Travis said he
has begun talks with Murray State
University President Dr. Bob Davies about
finding a location on that campus that
would be large enough for such an event.
"We are not just wanting this to be for the

Murray club. We feel this can be a very
exciting thing for clubs throughout our dis-
trict and beyond, and we're really hoping to
have a lot of people coming in to Murray for
this," said Travis, whose club will be host-
ing the second high-profile Rotary event
within a year in the Purchase Area. In fact,
it will have been nearly a year to the day
that the Paducah Rotary Club hosted the
District 6710 Conference that came as the
Paducah club celebrated its 100th anniver-
sary.
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There was also a strong Murray presence
involved as Murray Rotarian Jayne Crisp
was entering the final days of her year-long
stint as district governor.
"Jayne is going to be quite valuable in

helping us prepare for this," Travis said.
"She made a lot of connections during her
time as district governor and that also gave
us some inroads as far as being able to make
this happen."
Hopes are also for Germ to arrive in

Murray in time to see the final result of an
ongoing Murray Rotary project. Monday,
the Murray-Calloway County Park Board
approved the design for a large shell to
cover the stage at the Rotary Club of
Murray Amphitheater at Central Park. The
target date for the completion of that project
was listed as May 19, the day Germ will
visit.
Germ joined Rotary in 1976 and has

served Rotary as vice president, director,
Foundation trustee and vice chair, aide to
the Foundation trustee chair, chair of

eliash-Rotary
photo

Rotary
lnternation
al
President-
Elect John
Germ,
middle, is
shown
with his
wife, Judy,
far right,
as they
visited
children
from
Rwanda
who were
receiving
treatment
last
February
at Fortis
Hospital
Mohali in
India.

Rotary's U.S. $200 Million Challenge,
Rotary International Board Executive
Committee member, Rotary International
president's aide, Council on Legislation
representative and chair, membership zone
coordinator, chair of numerous committees,
area coordinator, Rotary International train-
ing leader, and district governor.
Germ has received Rotary International's

Service Above Self Award and The Rotary
Foundation's Citation for Meritorious
Service and Distinguished Service Award.
He and his wife, Judy, are Benefactors and
members of the Arch Klumph Society of
The Rotary Foundation.
"John is a dynamic person and he's very

passionate about whatever cause he is part
of," Travis said, emphasizing that Germ is
on the front line of Rotary's pursuit to erad-
icate the disease polio from the world.
Germ is currently president-elect for

2015-16, but will assume the presidency on
July 1. III

Prichard group issues early childhood report
Special to The Ledger
Ensuring all Kentucky children are

well prepared for success in kinder-
garten and beyond is the focus of a
new report from the Prichard
Committee for Academic Excellence
that recommends priorities for poli-
cy and program developments relat-
ed to early childhood education.
Progress and Next Steps for Early

Childhood in Kentucky: Birth
Through Third Grade is the work of
the committee's Early Childhood
Education Study Group.
The report emphasizes the need for

the alignment, from birth through
third grade, of programs designed to
prepare children for each new step in
their education. It also points out the
need for collaboration among public
and private programs at the commu-
nity level as a way to ensure the most
effective use of limited resources.
"Kentucky has built a strong foun-

dation for early childhood since
2000 and we've had the support of
each one of Kentucky's governors
along the way. Today there is much
greater awareness of the importance
of early brain development on later

Dear Calloway Taxpayer:
Obarna and Hillary have declared war on the American

people and their guns, yet distinguished Yale scholar John
Lou's extensive research shows that the more legal guns in
a county - the less crime in that county - and that's a fact!
Come hear Dr. Don Duncan, retired professor at MSU, talk

about 'The Apple Seed Program Nationwide" and also Mr. a
Greg Delancey, Republican Co. Chairman gives "an update

X on the Presidential Caucus for Ky." on the 3rd Monday, Jan.
41 18th at 6 p.m. at Pagliai's (in bacluoom). If you desire to

eat, come at 5:30 p.m. says Dan Walker, Program Chairman.
Sponsored by the Concerned Taxpayers of Western

• 
•

Kentucky.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

learning and workforce participa-
tion," said Brigitte Blom Ramsey,
executive director.
Several noteworthy areas of

progress were reflected in the
report, which builds on a 2007
Prichard Committee report, Strong
Start Kentucky: Investing in
Quality Early Care & Education to
Ensure Future SIICCMS, including a
new call to action for Kentucky to
focus on early education.
Since the publication of the earli-

er report, preschool funding has
been increased and the state has
received federal funding to support
infrastructure development;
provider enrollment in the STARS
child care quality rating system has
grown; the state has adopted a com-
mon definition of kindergarten
readiness and implemented a uni-
versal screener, and state agencies
are linking data systems.
"But there is far more to do," the

report continued.
The report's recommendations

address five areas and include both
policy initiatives and ways commu-
nities can support early childhood
efforts.
The full report is available at:

prichardcommittee.org or
http://bit .1y/lWOoQfl (direct link).
•
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r1,1 DAVE SAYS
By Dave Ramsey

Thankfulness and bound

Dear Dave,

My fiancé and I are getting married in May.
He's a youth pastor, and I'm in grad school. His
mom and dad found a home they think we'll
like, and they want to gift us money for a down
payment. I'm not sure how I feel about this
under our present circumstances. Do you think
we should go ahead and accept when I'll still
be in school and we'll still have debt to pay
off?
Emily
Dear Emily,

You need to get to know each other before
you buy a house together. I always recom-
mend that young couples rent for a year and
concentrate on each other, the new marriage,
cleaning up any debts you have, and estab-
lishing an emergency fund. Then, after
another year or so when you've had time to
take control of your finances, the idea of
looking for a home becomes much smarter.
It sounds like your future in-laws are really

generous people. They're trying to do some-
thing nice for you two, but they kind of got
out ahead of things with this idea. And in the
process, they violated someboundaries in
your relationship with your fiancé.
My advice is to have a conversation with

your fiancé about all this and get on the
same page about what is the smart thing to
do. Then the two of you need to have a lov-
ing discussion with his parents. Let him do
most of the talking, and say thank you a lot,
but let them know you both feel it would be
best to start out by renting something for a
year or so. Then after a little time has
passed, tell them if they still want to help
with a down payment you'd both very grate-
ful.
I think this approach would be good for the

boundary issues and for your finances!
— Day caries)

Welcome to life
Dear Dave,
Our son just turned 8 years old. Is it time to

start giving him an allowance?
Dan

Dear Dan,
There's never a time for an allowance, no

matter the child's age. In my mind, that kind

of thinking is the best way to plant the seeds

of entitlement. You want your son growing

up with the idea that he's owed money sim-

ply because he's alive.

Instead, work out a plan to pay him com-

missions. Assign him weekly chores that are

age-appropriate. Then, when the work gets

done, he gets paid. And guess what? If the

work doesn't get done, he doesn't get paid!

Not only do we want to teach a healthy work

ethic, but we also want him to learn that

work creates money... ,

Of course, there are some things a child

should be expected to do without financial

reward. Everyone needs to pitch in and do

certain things to help out when they're part

of a family. But once you've taught him

about work, make sure to also teach him

about the three uses for money—saving,

spending, and giving.

Lessons on the basic handling of money are

some of the best teachable moments you can

have with your child. Not only does it make

them more knowledgeable about finances, it

helps them learn about life!

—Dave

* Dave Ramsey is America's trusted voice on

money and business as well as the CEO of

Ramsey Solutions. He has authored five New

York limes best-selling books. The Dave

Ramsey Show is heard by more than ii million

listeners each week on more than 550 radio sta-

tions and digital outlets. Dave's latest project,

EveryDollar, provides a free online budget tool.

Follow Dave on Twitter at @DaveRanaey and

on the web at daveramsey.com.

411•

Create Your
Community Legacy:
Foundation offers
chance to give
to cause forever

Special to the Ledger
Do you want to remember

someone forever? Would you
like to contribute to a favorite
cause or organization forever?
Join the Murray-Calloway
County Community Foundation
efforts now and give the gift that
gives forever.
With that thouglitin minsi, we

add a new dimension to the con-
cept of giving. Instead 9( just
one annual gift to a favorilenon-
profit, you can turn a major gift
into a perpetual itnistinent into
its future fmancial security by
endowing your funds. The funds
are invested and never spent.
Instead, the annual earnings are
available to spend for the needs
or wants of the organization.
When you contribute to the

Murray-Calloway County
Community Foundation you
have the option of contributing
to an established endowed fund
or creating your own named
endowment.
Why establish a named

endowment? There are many

COMMILUtay
FouNDATION

Article 53
possible and excellent reasons.
Other endowments have been
established for charitable giving
in the memory of a brother,
memory of a classmate, a group
making the choice to make long
lasting contributions to a worthy
cause, in answer to a challenge
from others to give, in support
of academia, in support of long
term research, in support of
community health initiatives
and many other truly positive
reasons. Creating a named
endowment can make opportu-
nities to contribute in lasting
positive ways to causes that
have meaning to the creator.
Additionally, there is a tremen-
dous satisfaction in starting and
growing an endowment that can
be joined by others with similar
beliefs that giving for a cause is
a worthwhile endeavor. It is a
way to leave something that will
grow and give FOREVER.

Establishing your own named
endowment provides the flexi-,
bility to combine all giving
through one source. The timing
and amount of giving can vary.
You may wish to accumulate
earnings to give all to one
organization or choose to extend
the accumulation of earnings
over a two- to three-year period
to acconmsodate a major need..
Tbrirftertitilky of timing and:
giving is a major benefit to the:
creation of a named endowment.:
There are also many other estab-
lished endowments to meet the
desires of anyone interested in
giving the gift that gives FOR-
EVER.
For additional information or

to discuss giving further contact:
Harold Hurt, President

MCCCF, 270-761-6880.
hhurt@hurtryanlaw.com; Linda
Avery, 270-753-0060, lindaaN -
ery kycourts . net ; Gary
Brockway, 270-753-0503,
gary.brockway @ murray state .ed
u; Matt Hale„ 270-753-5411,
mhale tcc pas .com ; Sarah
Jones, 270-227-8010,
sarah @ v i ntage rose . co m ; Brian
Overbey, 270-767-2000,
brian.overbey@bankwithher-
itage.com; Dick Weaver, 270-
753-2899; Zach Dunlap, 270 -
8 1 6 - 3 8 8 0 ,
zach .dunlap@ us bank .com . •

Lotteq players go to great lengths for Powerball tickets
By SCOTT hicFETRIDGE and that a lottery wouldn't pay off in such a sparsely populated.

KEN RITTER state. In Hawaii, lawmakers have proposed lottery meas- :
Associated Press ures, but the idea always fails. And in Nevada, the lottery:

NIPTON, Calif. (AP) — Lottery ticket buyers have to
suspend their belief in math to drop $2 on an infinitesimal
chance to win the Powerball jackpot, but in Nevada, they
also have to drive across the desert and wait in lines that
can stretch for hours.

In Hawaii and Alaska, they need to cross an ocean or
mountains to reach a lottery kiosk. As if the 1 in 2922 mil-
lion odds of winning weren't inconvenient enough, people
who live in the six states that don't participate in Powerball
must put in considerable extra effort to get a ticket.
With the giant jackpot on his mind, retiree William

Burake drove 45 minutes Monday from his home in
Henderson, Nevada, to buy tickets in Nipton, California.
Then he waited three hours to spend $20 on 10 tickets at a
store that is among the nations busiest lottery retailers.

"I thought maybe I'd be pan of history," said Burke, a
yyiti?,,myetckap.wh9 joined hundreds of people. bundled
iti coats and gaols before the dooriopenettat the Primm
Valley Lotto Store off Interstate 15.
None of the six states has a lottery of any kind.
Religious beliefs have posed a barrier in Alabama,

Mississippi and Utah. Alaska has been more concerned

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
CHEST PAIN CENTER.

snub is largely a nod to the states casinos, which have no:
interest in the congietition.
The Multi-State Lottery Association, which runs:

Powetball, reports that some of the biggest ticket sales;
come from border cities. That means residents of one state;
are driving to another to play Poweitell, then probably;
spending a bit more on gas, soda or doughnuts. .#
"What that means for policymakers, that's their busi-

ness,' said Gary Grief, executive director of the Texas!
Lottery. "I'm sum they're watching those dollars flow out.
of their state."
In Alabama, people have been talking about instituting a $

lottery for years, in part because of sales in border slates:1
Faced with tight state budgets and demands from votersit
Republicans and Democrats on Tuesday introduced rival;
lottery bills for the legislative session that begins int
Febtuary.

Wisaissippi stip gqoatce Clarke, a Democrat from:
Jac:bon, has tepensdlritionpored a loamy bill, but she.
said religious oppositiod tways kills the idea. That could:
change this year because of Powerball, she explained,:
enabling the state to raise money to subsidize colleges or:
fix roads and bridges. II
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Legislative
Update

By Sen . Stan
H u mph ries
R- Cadiz

I hope you and your family enjoyed a won-
derful Christmas season and a happy New Year
A new year also means a new legislative session
of the Kentucky General Assembly. Tuesday, Jan-
uary 5, malted the beginning of a 60-day ses-
sion that will run through mid-April. In this ses-
sion we hope to address the numerous important
issues facing our state, keeping the common
theme of creating Kentucky jobs, and strength-
ening Kentucky families.

One of the most important bills we are work-
ing on in 2016 will be passing a comprehensive
budget bill and road plan which will be imple-
mented from July 2016 to June 2018. Although
we have seen some slight increases in general
fund returns, new costs related to public employ-
ee pensions and state-implemented Medicaid will
place a greater burden on our budget than in

years past.
Senate Leadership rolled out 13 bills, identified as priority legisla-

tion, on Wednesday and one of the most critical was Senate Bill 2.
This measure would make our state employee pension systems (KRS ,
!CTRS, and JFRS) more transparent in their transactions, more account-
able in how they contract with third parties for services, and ensure
that the board of trustees of KRS and KTRS have the investment
experience nersary to professionally guide these organizations.

We also will be focusing once again on the rights of the unborn.
If you have followed the investigation of Planned Parenthood in 2015,
you know that there is a major concern about that organization. We
would like to ensure that no more state funding goes to Planned Par-
enthood in the 2016 Legislative Session. Likewise, we will bring an
additional bill forward to better promote informed consent for women
who may be considering an abortion. We value life, no matter how
long it has been in a mother's womb, which is why we believe those
considering abortion should be required to have a face-to-face meeting
with a physician, rather than simply listening to a pm-recorded mes-
sage.

In the health-care realm, which is one of Kentucky's biggest eco-
nomical drivers, we will be focusing on legislation working to prevent
frivolous malpractice lawsuits which drive health provider jobs away
from our state. Creating an appeals process for Managed Care Organ-
izations (MC0s) will also be a priority for health-care accountability.
This legislation would allow health-care providers to appeal to the
Department of Medicaid Service for service cost detemainations instead
of the current law which only allows providers to appeal directly to
the MCO.

Redistricting of the judicial branch has also come to the forefront
of the Senate's conversation. While the legislative branch is requited
to redistrict every 10 years in order to balance the ever-changing con-
gituent landscape, judicial districts have not been updated for several
decades. Judicial redistricting on the same legislative schedule would
balance population and caseloads throughout the state and make Ken-
tuckians equally represented in the court system.
I Research shows that over a million Kentuckians show up to vote
in a federal election year.lii ally hundreds of thousands show up pp
pote for their future gm:1w ia odd-numbered years. A new bill pro-

in the Senate svoulcakive gubernatorial elections from odd-num-
.• years to even-numbered years, offering Kentuckians a much bet-
ter chance of selecting their new state leader. This measure would not
extend the term of the current governor and would save an estimated
$20 million over each election cycle.

We have heard the voice of Kentuckians from across the state and
crafted this legislation by listening to your concerns and ideaS. Thank
you for your support, and please do not hesitate to contact me at my
Frankfort office at any time. I look forward to what this new year and
new Senate session will bring to Kentucky.

If you have any questions or comments about the issues or any
other public policy issue, please call me toll-free at 1-800-372-7181.
You can also review the Legislature's work online at wwwlic icy.gov.
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Last week we lost a few good men
Best estimates conclude that

approximately 6,775 Americans die
each day, succumbing to illness, acci-
dent, and a range of self-inflicted
injuries. Numbers, however, cannot
capture the emotional impact of these
losses on families, friends, and col-
leagues. Words fall short when it
comes to expressing the grief
bereavement evokes, but stories fill
the breach. Today, I am offering three
short ones in honor of three really
good men western Kentucky lost last
week.
The oldest, Sid Easley, was known

throughout the state for his tireless
service and leadership as an attorney,
a Murray State University alumni,
and a proud native of the region. In
the middle, Paducah artist Warren
Farr, distinguished himself with
extraordinary talent and an artistic
vision that created a universe of sub-
terranean landscapes that pose
ambiguous and sometimes whimsical
alternative realities. Youngest of the
three, Dr. Kit Wesler was a dedicated
archeologist, researcher and writer.
His meticulous professional standards
ensured the responsible preservation
of our region's Wickliffe Mounds,
first occupied by the Mississippian
Native Americans from AD. 1100 to
1350.
To start with Sid Easley, I have to

go back almost twenty-five years,
when Murray's Playhouse in the Park
celebrated the theatre's renovation
with a production of "The Crucible"
by Arthur Miller. To me, the play

seemed a good choice herance it was
written by the greatest American
playwright of the twentieth century,
and it was a classic with a large cast,
calling for actors of all ages. On open-
ing night, the performance was stun-
ning and memorable.
A few days later, I ran into Sid and

asked how he had enjoyed the pre-
miere. Before answering, he paused
and gave a thoughtful nod. And while
I can't claim to quote his exact worms,
he confessed that he'd expected that a
musical or at least a comedy would
have been chosen, instead of a serious
drama about the witch trials in colo-
nial Salem Massarhusetts
Pausing again, he admitted, with a

self-deprecating smile, that in spite of
himself he kept thinking about the
themes of 'The Crucible" again and
again, days after the performance.
"Now I see what a good choice it
was," he confessed.
That comment that has stayed with

me all these years because it demon-
strates a rare trait: Sid Easley, a pow-
erful man of strong beliefs and solid
opinions, was willing to listen. He
was open to change.

Warren Farr, on the other hand,
never changed, at least in his devotion
to art. He examined many issues asso-
ciated with the modern world and
used an enormous range of starkly
surreal images in his paintings and
drawings. With photographic clarity,
he created scenes that do not exist
anywhere on this planet, using dark

images to
answer ques-
tions like this:
What if
Hieronymus
Bosch had
been born in
the twentieth
century and
had a fear of
flying?

In his paint-
ing, E-Z Home
kit, Warren
suggests a sim-
ple plan for
creating a
home, includ-
ing a dog house, a toolbox and a
tombstone boldly inscribed: MY
TOOLBOX, REST IN PEACE.
When Murray State University

archeology professor Kit Wesler took
over management of Wickliffe
Mounds in the early 1980's, he was
one of the first in his field to feel that
it was inappropriate to feature a dis-
play of Native American graves at the
site. He saw the burial sites as family
graves, not merely artifacts, and he
worked tirelessly to strike a balance
between archeological research and
respect for the dead. It took years, but
he was committed to ensuring the
reburial of remains at Wickliffe
Mounds and launched a painstaking
pnocess to restore the dignity of those
buried then.
"What the Native Americans had

been telling me was - if you want to

Main Street
By Constance
Alexander

Ledger & Times
Columnist

go study the history of white people
or black people or Asian people in
North America, you go to a history
museum," he said. "But if you want to
study the past of Native Americans,
you go to a natural history museum,
where they're displayed right next to
stuffed animals and dinosaur bones.
And there's a fundamental double
standard there."
On the day of the re-dedication of

the burial site, a Native American pre-
siding at the observance remarked,
"Those were the spirits of our people.
So this is a very important thing that
happened here today."
Last week was a sad one as our

region acknowledged the loss of these
three men. Although,very different in
their professional choices, they gener-
ously shared their insight, vision and
spirit with the rest of us.
May they rest in peace
For more information, about Sid

Easley's book, "A Courthouse
Tragedy: Politics, Murder and
Redemption in a Small Kentucky
Town," log on to http://www.butler-
books .corn/ .
The art and blog of Warren Farr is

available at http://wanenfarrcorn/.
Log on to www.amazon corn for

Information about "Excavations at
Wickliffe Mounds," by Dr. Kit
Wesler, co-authored with Victoria G.
Fortner.
Read Main Street online at

wwwmurrayledger.com. Contact
the columnist at constancealexan-
der@twc.com.111

A Meditation on the Death of a Great Man
"When he talked with you, it

seemed as if you were the most
important individual in the world."
"He loved the Racers." "He was a
man without guile." "When I asked
him, what was his most important
accomplishment, without a
moment's hesitation, he said,
'Teaching my Sunday School class
at the First United Methodist Church
for over forty years .-
These were some of the eloquent

tributes from Eric and Don Easley,
the sons of Robert S. "Sid" Easley,
and Dr. Rick Dye, his pastor, at
Murray's First United Methodist
Church this past Sunday afternoon at
2:00 p. m., January 16, 2016.
Pallbearers included Harold Doran,
Bob Jackson, Scott Turner, Marty
Futrell, Chad Bazzell, and Vernon
Moore. In the audience were local
and state luminaries, including
Senator Jerry Rhoads and Dr. Judy
Rhoads from Madisonville, Bennie
Pima, Pete and Joy Waldrop, and
Dr. Robert Davies from Murray.
Former Murray State University
president, Dr. Kern Alexander, now
coordinator of the Leary Endowment
and editor of the "Journal of
Education Finance" at the University
of Illinois, 2193 came to the service.

Just hie the memorial services of
the great southern writers, Robert
Penn Warren and Cleanth Brooks-
who was born in Murray and whose
father or preached than the pulpit
of Murray's First United Methodist
Church-we too sang the great old
hymn "Abide With Me." And Dr.
Dye focused on the second stanza as
a testament to Judge Easley's great
faith:

"Swift to its close ebbs out life's
little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories

pass away;

Change and decay in all around I
see:
0 thou who changest not, abide

with me!"
The congregational singing of

"Abide With Me," and "Faith of Our
Fathers," along with Dr. Randall
Black's solo, "The Lord's Prayer," as
only Dr. Black can sing it, and Mrs.
Joan Bowker's organ selections
made for a moving music service.
Sid Easley chose the Scripture read-
ings from Philippians 4, Romans 8:
28-30, and John 14-his favorites -
himself.

Dr. Dye did not picture Judge
Easley as a perfect human being, for
nobody is perfect. Yet, in his human-
ity, the good pastor said, even if one
disagreed with him, the judge had no
problem with that. After all, every-
one has the right to be wrong.
Indeed, some might have thought of
Sid Easley as a liberal Democrat.
And that is because he was a liberal
Democrat. But his politics came
from his care for all people, regard-
less of their background or we or
economic status. His politics did not
form his beliefs. His beliefs formed
his politics.
Pik and Don joined their father

and mother, Melissa, Sid's beautiful
and elegant wife of 51 years; Dan
Easley, Sid's steady and dignified
brother, grandchildren, and other
family members for a last glorious
Cluistrnas together. They remem-
bered and laughed and cried togeth-
er.

Perhaps
they remem-
bered a visit
to Baton
Rouge sever-
al years ago
when Judge
Easley, Eric.
and Don
attended an
LSU Tigers
football
game, cour-
tesy of
Chancellor F.
King
Alexander  
Murray State's
former president. Sid and Don stood
along the sidelines with Dr.
Alexander during the first half, the
same sidelines that Huey Long used
to roam. Huey built Tiger Stadium
against the "Louisiana legislature's
wishes. The legislature wanted to
build dormitories for the students
and appropriated money to do so. As
governor, the boss went ahead and
built the stadium, but cleverly placed
dormitory rooms underneath the
bowl of the stadium seats. He knew
how to get things done.
During the second half, the

Easleys and the chancellor retired to
the chancellor's box, where Judge
Easley found two Louisiana pals
deep in conversation at one end.
•Governor Bobby Jindal - yes, that
Bobby Jindal - and James
Carville- yes, that James Carvifte -
one famous Republican and one
famous Democrat, amiably dis-
cussed politics, sports, a whole range
of topics, and Judge Easley joined

Home and
Away

By James
Duane Bolin

Ledger & Times
Columnist

right in. He found Governor Jindal to
be very impressed with Chancellor
Alexander, the head of the whole
Louisiana university system. Sid
Easley enjoyed talking with
Governor lincial as much as he did
Mr. Carville.
Such was the individual that we

will miss so much. In the old days, I
would have called him a man of
many parts-an attorney, a judge, a
university regent, a Murray State
Racers ambassador, a community
servant, a Kentucky Bluegrass lover,
a world traveler, a teacher, a reader, a
writer, a family man extraordinaire,
an individual of profound faith.
And so, as Don Easley read from

the William Cullen Bryant poem,
"Thanatopsis":
"So live, that when thy summons

comes to join
The innumerable caravan, which

moves
To that mysterious realm, where

each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of

death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave

at night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sus-

tained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach

thy grave,
Like one who amps the drapery of

his couch
About him, and lies down to pleas-

ant chasms."
Duane Bolin teaches in the

Depaxtreent of History at Murray
State University. Contact Duane at
jbolin@murraystate zdu •
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Dr. Lowell David Latto .
Dr. Lowell David Latto, 80, passed away at his

home Friday; Ian. 8, 2016 in Murray, Kentucky.
He was born in New Philadelphia, Ohio, to John

B. and Doris eilatino.....r
After serving three years in the Navy, Lowell

attended Ohio State University, where he received
undergraduate and graduate degrees. He received
his doctorate degree in psychology and counseling
from Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. He
then moved to Murray where he began a career
spanning over 30 years as a professor at Murray
State University in the department of counselor
education and through his private practice as a

, licensed marriage and family therapist. He
touched many lives during his life through also
serving as a music teacher early in his career in
Ohio and at the end of his career by serving as a
vocation specialist in the court systems for the

states of Kentucky and Tennessee.
Along with his parents, he was preceded in death by his brother

Jackie.
Dr. Latto is survived by his wife, Shirley Tutor Latto; sons David

Latto and wife Kellye of Nashville, Tennessee; Greg Latto and wife
Nada of Brentwood, Tennessee; Joel Latto of Louisville; Todd
Cothran and wife Tammy of Murray and Eric Cothran and wife
April of Prospect and nine grandchildren, Daniel, Alex, Lindsay,
Savanna, Josie, Lilyan, Luke, Abigayle and Karolyne.
Dr. Latto will be remembered by family and friends for living life

to the fullest and for his gentle, loving nature. A celebration of his
life will be at 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, 2016 at First Presbyterian
Church, 1601 Main St.
In lieu of flowers, the family has requested that donations be made

either to hospice through Murray Calloway Endowment for
Healthcare/Residential Hospice House or Murray's soup kitchen.
Soup for the Soul.
Online condolences may be left at www.imesfh.com.
Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, downtown Murray, is in charge

of arrangements.

Latto

Nashville highway sign climber given 20-day sentence
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A man who climbed atop a road sign

along a major Nashville highway and stayed there for two hours,
bringing traffic to a halt as he dangled his feet, has been sentenced
to 20 days in jail.
Local news outlets report that 44-year-old William P. Walters was

sentenced after pleading guilty Monday to a charge of obstructing a
passageway. According to court records, a charge of disorderly con-
duct was dismissed.
Metro Nashville Police closed part of Interstate 65 on the after-

noon of Jan. 5.
Police said in a statement that negotiator Cedric Connolly eventu-

ally persuaded Waters to come down from the sign.
The road closure, which lasted through much of rush hour, caused

major traffic delays in the downtown area. •

Bill would exempt school projects from prevailing wage
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - State officials would not decide how

much to pay construction workers on public schooLprojects under
a bill approved by a Senate committee.
The bill, sponsored by Republican Wil Schroder of Wilder, would

exempt school construction projects from Kentucky's prevailing
wage law. The law sets construction wages for publicly funded
projects based on local surveys. But a 2014 study from the
Legislative Research Commission found the law increased workers'
pay by about $8 per hour more than they would have been paid in
the private sector.
Democrats dispute that study, noting it only looked at wages and

not the total cost of construction projects. Democratic Sen. Morgan
McGarvey of Louisville voted against the bill.
It is the first bill to make it to the Senate floor this year. MI

Police: Boy agreed to be set aflame while fiend filmed it
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa. (AP) - Police say two 13-year-old boys in

Pennsylvania are facing disorderly conduct charges after one agreed to be set
on fire so the other could film it and post it online.
Pennlive.com reports the stunt took place on New Year's Day in

Frankstown Township.
State police say one of the boys put lighter fluid on his clothes and the

other used a blowtorch to ignite the clothing while he recorded it.
Police say the boy who was on fire had a difficult time extinguishing the

flames but eventually managed to put them out, avoiding injury.
In a news release, state police say the public should know "such incidents,

regardless of their intentions and the end result," can result in charges.
The stunt was never posted online. IN
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Bill to allow some distilleit
to serve cocktails advances
By BRUCE SCHREINER

Associated Press

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Bourbon tourists taking in the
sights and smells of Kentucky
distilleries could start sipping
cocktails as part of the experi-
ence if a bill that cleared a leg-
islative panel on Tuesday
becomes state law.
The measure would allow dis-

tilleries in wet territories to
offer by-the-drink sales to visi-
tors. It also would let the distill-
eries sell more of their whiskey
and offer slightly larger
amounts of free samples.
The bill - which also would

allow expanded production for
small farm wineries and micro-
breweries - was advanced by
the Senate Licensing,
Occupations and Administrative
Regulations Committee.
The measure could be put on a

fast track in the Senate.
Senate Majority Leader

Damon Thayer, a key co-spon-
sor, said it could be voted on in
coming days. If the Senate pass-
es it, the bill would go to the
House, where similar legislation
died last year.
Supporters said the changes

would make Kentucky's distill-
eries even more appealing.
"They want to have an experi-

ence they can savor and relax
and enjoy," said Eric Gregory,
president of the Kentucky
Distillers' Association. "We
can't realize our full potential
until we have some of these
reforms in place to offer things
like by-the-drink cocktails and
expanded bottle sales."
Bourbon tourism has matured

into a huge business. The num-
ber of visits to Kentucky's dis-
tilleries, both large and small,
has doubled in the past five
years and is closing in on 1 mil-
lion per year, he said.
The bill would let adult visi-

tors purchase up to 9 liters of
liquor at distillery gift shops in
wet territories, up from the cur-
rent 3-liter limit.

It also would expand sample
sizes. Currently, adult visitors
can get up to 1 ounce of samples
at each distillery' in wet territo-
ries. The bill would increase the
amount to 1.75 ounces per stop.
That compares to sample-size
limits of 6 ounces at wineries
and 16 ounces at breweries, the
bill's supporters said.
Those proposals stirred criti-

cism from some in the liquor
business.
Jason Underwood, a lobbyist

representing liquor producer
Sazerac, whose many brands

include Buffalo Trace, said

increasing bottle sales at distill-

eries would cause a hardship for

some liquor stores.

"It won't put us out of busi-

ness, but it will hurt us," said

Bardstown liquor store owner

Guthrie McKay.

McKay, whose store is in the

heart of Kentucky bourbon

country, said retailers already

are having trouble stocking

some specialty brands being

sold at distilleries.

Kevin Smith, an executive for

Beam Suntory Inc., whose

brands include Jim Beam and

Maker's Mark, said distilleries

aren't in business to compete

with liquor stores. Distillery gift

shops largely cater to out-of-

state visitors, who are unlikely

to stop at local liquor stores, he

said.

Thayer predicted that no

retailer would be put out of

business if the bill becomes law.

But he said bourbon tourists

"want to be able to buy the

products tiYat they're samplint"

at distilleries.

Underwood also raised con-

cerns about increasing sample

amounts for adults taking dis-

tillery tours.

He said: "1.75 ounces of spir-

its, if you're going to multiple

distilleries, can be significant. If

you're driving yourself, we're

concerned about those issues on

the roads."

The bill also would allow

local-option precincts elections

for voters to decide whether to

allow liquor sales in an area that

includes a distillery.

The state's bourbon sector is

in the midst of a $1.3 billion

investment boom that could

grow as demand increases.

Gregory has said. The expan-

sion includes new and expanded

distilleries, warehouses, bot-

tling operations and tourism

centers. IN
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• The Murray City Council WI meet at 6:311p4ri-Thursday

the City Council chambers of the Murray City
St. Agenda items will include: Mayor's Rep:*
Caucus meeting, request from
office, donation to Residential Hospice House public com-
ment (this must have prior arrangement through the mayor'
office; Personnel and Finance Committee report from
Danny Hudspeth; Ordinance No. 2015-1 (second
irig), an ordinance amending the City of 11urray Code
Ordinances to create uniformity in the •tor sale
establishments permitted to sell alcoholic beverages;
Ordinance No. 2016-1687 (first reading), an ordinance amend-
ing Ordinance No. 2015-1669, an ordinance which adopted
the 2015-2016 City of Murray, Kentucky annual budget by
restating certain revenues and expenditures for the City of
Murray operations budget for a Procurement Specialist posi-
tion; recommendation from the Planning Commission to
amend the text in the City of Murray Zoning Ordinance,'
Section IV, Article 2 entitled Administration, Enforcement and
Violations, to clarify and improve the enforcement process;
recommendation to cancel Council meeting scheduled for Feb.'
11 and hold a special called Council meeting on Feb. 9 to allow
some Council members to attend KLC activities (on Feb. id
and West Kentucky Thank You night in Frankfort on Feb. 11.
• Prior to the full Council meeting, the Personnel and

Finance Committee will meet at 530. Agena items will indude
Budget amendment-Procurement Specialist position; zoning
ordinance fines; licensing penalties; tax moratoriums for the.
Historic Overlay District; business license application, tax;
penalty.
• To report a Town Crier item, call 270-753-1916.

GOP leader wants to freeze university tuition in Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - The chairman of the Kentucky Senate

Republican Caucus wants to freeze tuition and fees at state universities
for the next four years.
Sen. Dan Scum of Louisville says it "borders on criminal" how much

universities have increased tuition in the past eight years. His bill would
not allow universities to increase tuition or fees for the next four years,
After that, the state legislature would have to approve any increase.
State lawmakers have cut the higher education budget by 15 percent

since 2008, or $165 million. Seum says Kentucky universities have
increased tuition 55 percent during that same time period, citing figured
from the Legislative Research Commission.
The Council on Postsecondary Education reviews all tuition increases:

Spokeswoman Sue Patrick said she could not comment until she hai
read Scum's bill. •
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Investments Since 1854
I•, 4 MI

4.41 1  al% 12. 211 1i.

Dow Jaws Ind. Avg.-1651612+ 117.65

Air Products .---- 121.22+ 1.73

Apple_..,... 99.96 + 1.43

AT&T, Inc.  .33.90 - 0.05

Bank of America _-. 15-11 + 0.02

Briggs & Stratton 16_16 + 0.11

Bristol Myers SqWbb 63.43 + OAS

Caterpillar .  61.59 + 0.12

Chevron Texaco Corp - 8220 + 1.43

Dean Foods -..-..-____ 17.86 + 0A2

Exxon-Mobil ......______ 7523 + 154

Ford Motor Co......._ ... 12.86 + 0.09

General Ekctric 28.63 + 0.05

Glaxo Smith Kline__ ..... _ 39.45 + 0.16

Amazon .-.......-----.....617.89 + 0.15

Goodyear lire & Rubber-1922 + 033

HopFed Basco 11.90 + 0.01

I B M   132.95 - 0.28

32.68 + 0.62

Kroger  4123.0.05

Mattel + 0.41

McDosalds -____ 117.40 + 0.71

Merck  51.77 + 032

Microsoft  52.78 + 0.48

XPensey .   _730 -

Pepsico, tar.  97.60 + 0.16

Pfizer, Isc.- 31.01 - 0.06

Regimes Anancial -......_ 8.73 + 0.05

Sears Holding Corp - 18.76 + 0.78

Time Warmer  71.09+ 1.48

US Bancorp 40.61 + 0.75

Antbeni.-.---.13539 + 7.23

Wal-Mart 63.61 0.61

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-12):
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square Murray, KY 42071
270.753'366 I 800.4441854
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-5)0 p.m. M-F

NOW LpaI & as maw II inEM I MO* =WIN I Mill31111111111. samisim masa in vont No
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There are loans

HERITAGE BANK LOANS

4111 11
Your friends and neighbors at HERITAGE BANK are your GO-TO bankers
when you need a LENDING hand! Visit one of our friendly lenders today!

HERITAGEBANK
BANKwithHERITAGE.COM MEMBER roic.

Loans subject to credit approval. I Heritage Bawk NMLS #431499
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COMMUNITY
Jackson Purchase Historical Society to meet
Special to tin Lesiglir
Historian and journalist

Shannon McFarlin wijJ speak to
members and guests- of the
Jackson Purchase iiislorical
Society. Her topic is tkp *subject
of her book, "As If They. Were
Ours: The Story of Camp Tyson,
America's Only Barrage
Balloon Training Facility."
The quarterly meetins t the

Jackson Purchase Historical
Society begins at 10:50 A.M.
Saturday, Jan. 16 at. the Paris —
Henry County Her Center,
614 North Poplar Street, Paris,
Tennessee. The meetini is open
to the public and free of charge
but seating is limited.
"The U.S. Army base at Camp

Tyson, in the Routon communi-
ty near Paris, was where the

Winter
Clearance

SALE
Congratulations

to Kay Bell

who won

this week'. "-

$50

giveaway.

Stay tuned to next

week's fun and

fashion report...

The Sornetholg For Evervone Store"
305 South 12th • Murray, KY • 753-7441

www.dkkolley.com

320th Barrage Balloon Battalion
trained during World War II,"
Marlin said. "This was the
Only African American unit to
participate in the D-Day inva-
sion. Their accomplishments
were largely unheralded."
Many soldiers lived with fam-

ilies in Paris and Henry County
-ad the public investment in
Camp Tyson is credited with
bringing many modern
improvements to the area. Camp
Tyson also housed German and
Italian prisoners of war.
Shannon McFarlin is a profes-

sional journalist, news director
for WENKJWRPR radio in Paris
and Union City, Tennessee, and
a writer for "Paris! Magazine."
She was recognized for her
investigative journalism by the
Ohio Associated Press and nom-
inated for a Pulitzer Prize in
1991. In 2000, she won the
Hellman-Hammett Award from
Human Rights Watch. McFarlin
has a bachelor's and master's
degrees in history from Murray
State University and was an
intern at the Paris — Henry
County Heritage Center.
"As If They Were Ours: The

Story of Camp Tyson,
America's Only Barrage
Balloon Training Facility" was
published by Merriam
Publishing late last year. Signed
copies of the book will be avail-
able for purchase at the meeting.
The Jackson Purchase

Historical Society was founded
in 1958 to promote interest,

•

study and preserve the regional
history of the territory encom-
passed in the Chickasaw
Purchase of 1818. It publishes
the award-winning Jackson
Purchase Historical Society
Journal annually. The Society is
especially interested in the his-

At The Gardens, needs are

met in a loving d dignified

manner with a f

range of a

promote

and m

Date of Birth:  

Weight:

Length: 

Name of Parents:  

Your Name: 

Your Phone: 

DEADLINE: JAN 22, 2016 AT 5 PM
Comet 270453-1111111

somisisheavaessi
S

Sam Smith

September 8, 2015
7 lbs • 12 oz • 21"

Joe & Judy Smith 01

 le4

ONE SPACE:
$12

TWO SPACES:

tory o all Kentucky counties
west of the Tennessee River as
well as Lake, Obion, Weakley,
and Henry counties in
Tennessee. Meetings are held
four times per year at locations
throughout the region.
Membership is open to the pub-
lic.
Information about the Society,

future events, and membership
is available at the meetings,
online at www.jacksonpurchase-
history.org or on Facebook at
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society. II

Need Line
lists updated
items needed
Special to the Ledger
Need Line has issued an

updated request for items need-
ed. They include peanut butter,
tuna, salmon, chili, instant
milk, canned pasta, fruit, Jiffy
Corn Meal Mix, hot or cold
cereal, pancake mix and syrup,
eggs, milk, bread/buns, hot
dogs, chicken, pork and beef
and lunch meat.

Personal hygiene items are
extremely low and needed are
men and women's deodorant,
bar soap, disposable razors, toi-
let tissue, laundry detergent,
dish liquid, shampoo, diapers in
sizes 4, 3-41 and 4-5T. Ziplock
plastic storage bags (one and
two gallon sizes) and hotel/trav-
el size, shampoo, lotions, soap.
Large brown bags and packing
tape are also requested.
Need Line had 1555 appli-

cants for the month of
December. The number of chil-
dren receiving food weekly
from the Back-Pack program
was 305. Families who received
Christmas baskets this year.
totaled 510.
Senior pick up food day is

Thursday, Jan. 21 from 10:30
a.m. until noon.
The Need Line Board Meeting

will be Monday, Jan. 18 at 12:30
p.m. at the Need Line office.
The Commodity

Supplemental Food Program
(CSFP) is designed to provide
nutritional information and sup-
plement the nutritional needs of
pertpons 60 or older. Some of the
food items received would con-
sist of meat, juice, milk, vegeta-
bles, fruit, peanut butter or dry
beans, rice, potatoes or pasta,
cereal and cheese. To be eligible
for this program, you must be a
resident in the county you apply,
meet income guidelines and
complete all paper work
required. Apply at the Murray-
Calloway County Need Line.
Need Line is located at 509

North Eighth Street and is open
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Need
Line is a United Way agency.
For more information, call 270-
753-6333. III

DATEBOOK

Datebook
Martha

Finney Andrus,
Community

editor

Community dance planned
A community dance will be held Saturday,

Jan. 16 from 6-9 p.m. (weather permitting) at
the Murray Calloway County Senior Citizen's
Center inside the Weaks Community Building,
607 Poplar. Live dance music will be performed
by "Johnny B" including country line dancing,
50s-70s rock and pop. Tickets are $3 per person
at the door and refreshments will be available.
All age adults are invited. Proceeds will benefit
the Senior Citizen's Center. For more informa-
tion, call 270-753-0929.

Burns Supper scheduled
The West Kentucky Highland Society is hav-

ing its annual Robert Burns Supper at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse at 704 Vine on Saturday, Jan. 23. The doors open at 6
p.m. and dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. For more information and to
reserve seats through Pay pal , visit
www.murraykyhighlandgames.com/robert-burns-dinner.html. Cost
per person is $30 for the general public and $25 for WKHS mem-
bers who have attended two or more meetings this year. It is $35 to
join WKHS and attend the dinner.

.Eye surgeon to present seminar
Dr. Ming Wang, Nashville eye surgeon, will present a seminar on

vision care at the Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens Center
on Thursday, Jan. 14 at 2 p.m. The community is invited to attend.

Student federal aid workshop to be held
Calloway County High School will host a Free Application for

Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) workshop for students, parents and
the public to receive information regarding student financial aid.
The workshop will be Thursday, Jan. 14 from 3:30-6:30 p.m. in the
CCHS library. Representatives from Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority (KHEAA), Kentucky Career Coaches, Gear
Up and other will be available to provide information and assistance
pertaining to completion of the FAFSA.

Volunteer training offered for CC schools
Calloway County schools will have a volunteer training for par-

ents or family members who would like to volunteer for the remain-
der of the school year. The first training will be Wednesday. Jan. 13,
at 9 a.m. at the Calloway County Board of Education. The second
training will be Thursday. Jan. 14 at 6 p.m. at the Calloway County
Preschool Center. For additional information, contact Kym Hopkins
at 270-762-7410.

Open House at MWC scheduled
The Murray Woman's Club will host an Open House for prospec-

tive members on Sunday, Jan. 17 at 3 p.m. at the clubhouse. Women
who are interested in joining the club are invited to attend and hear
about projects and activities of the 10 departments of the club. An
opportunity to join in January and pay half dues for the remainder
of the club year is also available. For more information, contact
Bobbi Weatherly at 270-759-4578.

Authors' Group will meet Saturday
The Murray Authors' Support Group will meet Saturday, Jan. 16

at 1:30 p.m. at Brookdale of Murray. There will be a round table dis-
cussion. For more information, contact Bill Koenecke at note-
cardrings@ gmail .com.

CCPL offers free computer classes
The Calloway County Public Library will offer free computer

classes on Tuesday, Jan. 19 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. on Introduction to
Microsoft PowerPoint and Thursday, Jan. 21 from 10-11 a.m. on 1-
on-1 Technology Help. To register, call the library at 270-753-2288.

VFW Post 6291 to meet Thursday
VFW Post 6291 will hold its monthly meeting Thursday, Jan. 14

at 7 p.m. at the National Guard Armory. For more information, call
Flenoy Barrow at 270-978-1052.

March to be held Sunday
A pro-life and religious freedom march will take place on Sunday,

Jan. 17, sponsored by the Knights of Columbus and St. Leo Catholic
Church. The march will begin at 12:30 p.m. from St. Leo's parking
lot to Sycamore Street and return. If you do not wish to march, you
may join in praying. After the march, soup and chili will be served
in the Parish Center.

Ladies Auxiliary VFW to meet
Ladies VFW Post 6291 will hold its monthly meeting Thursday,

Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. at the National Guard Armory. An informal meet-
ing with the VFW Post 6291 will be at 6:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call Loretta Barrow at 270-489-2436.

KY Lake Flotilla meeting planned
The U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary's Kentucky Lake Flotilla will

meet Thursday, Jan. 14 at 6:30 p.m., at the Caring and Sharing
Building behind and to the left of Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Meetings are open to the public and interested boaters are invited to
attend. Prior to the meeting, those interested are invited to eat at
Sirloin Stockade at 5:30 p.m. For more information, call Bill
Husfield, Flotilla Commander, 270-354-9966, or Beale Canon, 270-
753-4934.

Warming Center open
The Murray-Calloway County Warming Center is open through

Feb. 28. Individuals and families are welcome but no pets. For
information regarding overnight needs, call 270-753-6908 Monday
— Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. For those
needing overnight shelter, please arrive at the St. John Episcopal
facility before 9 p.m. unless prior arrangements have been made.
For emergency assistance after 9 p.m., contact the local police
department. For those needing a warm place to stay during the day
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m., contact Murray Family
Church at 270- 759-0800.

Knit-wits will meet
The Knit-wits will meet Friday, Jan. 15 at 1 p.m. in the library of

the Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens Center. (Note change
of location). Knitters and crocheters of all levels are welcome. For
more information, call Dot at 270-293-5588.

Cemetery seeking donations
. Donations for the maintenance of North Pleasant Grove Cemetery
may be sent to Julia Cain, 2200 Erwin Road, Murray, KY 42071.
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111 MISD handles housekeeping...
From Front

e here,- Rogers said.
The Board heard from April Adams, the dis-

trict's director of Food Services, who presented
the Nutrition and Physical Activity Report Card
for 2015. Adams reported that Food Services was
able to serve 10,000 more lunches, 5,000 more
breakfasts and 700 more snacks than the year
before. Food Services received an increase of
$31,000 in federal reimbursement.
Adams also reported that Food Services has

introduced a Chinese option at Murray Midclle
School, as well as Murray High School. Food
Services also changed the brand of pizza serve
based on a taste test with students.
Board members also elected officers and opted

to re-elect the current officers in their positions.
Richard Crouch remains chairman, Stuart
Alexander will stay as vice chair, while Rogers as
keeps is secretary position and Sarah Kaegi
remains Treasurer.
Rogers proposed the draft budget for the 2016-

17 school year which projected the same amount
of funding as the previous year.
"The draft budget is just what it says, it's a draft.
We don't have any idea what the legislators will
do with setting the SEEK base (Support Education
Excellence in Kentucky) for the next two years,"

Rogers said.
SEEK is the foundation program for legislative

funding of public education. The General
Assembly establishes a per-pupil amount of fund-
ing for each budget cycle, according to the
Kentucky Department of Education.
"It's very difficult to make a budget without the

number that determines about 70 percent of that
budget. So we basically rolled over the budget
from last year with the same base SEEK and basi-
cally, it's another $16 million budget with 10 per-
cent of that being contingency."
Rogers went on to say that more information

would be available in March, when the tentative
budget will be made.
The Board also approved the proposed 2016-

2017 school calendar, with some contingency
regarding the first day of school.
"There is at least one bill before the legislature

that could impact the starting day. Senate Bill 50
would prevent schools from starting classes earli-
er than the Monday closest to Aug. 26," Rogers
said. "This is a tourism bill so that students and
families will have more time to take vacations.
"Historically, it's been presented and historical-

ly, it's been declined, so it's a possibility we will
keep in mind but won't count on."
The Board also approved tbe non-resident con-

tracts for the 2016-2017 school year. •

• BREAKFAST...
From Front
despite its small stature. This
included being named one of the
top 10 towns in America in 2015
by Fodor's Travel for shopping
for antique, having just opened a
new store in the past two
months. Sassy Girl's Antiques.
"We have 13 retail stores and

they're all having to do with
antiques," Vasseur told the audi-
ence gathered inside the Murray
Room of the CFSB Center on
the Murray State University
campus.
"The Kentucky Chamber of

Commerce has its Four Pillars
of Prosperity that it promotes
(healthy, skilled workforce,
sustainable state government,
21st century infrastructure and
aggressive job creation) and we
try to follow that, but we are
restricted in what we can do.
"We do haiye just a $70,000

budget, yet V did cut taxes by
6 percent just 'a short time ago; I
was trying to get (President
Barack) Obama to follow my
lead on that last one, but it has-
n't happened yet."
Still, Hazel has had some eco-

nomic windfalls. Vasseur men-
tioned that Stateline Western
Wear invested $100,000 in a
rodeo arena, while an entrepre-
neur named Jim Cunningham
came from Florida more than a
year ago and invested $250,000
in developing a seemingly unus-
able building into the Hazel
Antique Mall and Memory Lane
shop.
"That turned out to really be

good for the city,- Vasseur said,
also noting the arrival of The
Murray Bank in 2013 after the
town had lost its only bank
branch. "A lot of cities, when
that happens, just kind of dry
up, they kind of collapse. Well,
Hazel held on and (Murray
Bank CEO Bob Hargrove) and
his people have done very good
job."
* **

Elkins continued to preach a
theme he has pushed for several
years now - the need for U.S.
641 South from Murray's south-
ern edges through Hazel and
into Henry County, Tennessee.
"The sooner we get it going,

the better it's going to be for all
of us,- Elkins said, observing
that the project is progressing
south of the Calloway County
border.
"They're as committed to this

as we are, and actually they're
ahead of us right now. They are
building a bypass around Paris
right now (that will connect
with 641 in Paris' northern
parts). They understand the

importance of this project.
They're not foolish about this
and they recognize the benefit
this will be to the whole area."
Elkins said he has had two

meetings with Henry County's
mayor (which is Tennessee's
equivalent office to judge/exec-
utive in Kentucky) and we're
going to have another, I guess
you could call it a summit or
something like that, with their
people soon to talk about this
some more."
Elkins said he has also been

promised by Calloway County's
two state legislators - 5th
District state Rep. Kenny Imes
( R-Murray) and 1st District
state Sen. Stan Humphries (R-
Cadiz) - that they will do what
they can in this session to secure
the funding needed to get the
project back on the books.
He said there was major plan-

ning for the project by the
Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet from 2000-02 and,
from 2002-14 funding was in
the six-year plan of state road
projects, but in 2014, he said
meaningful funding was
removed from that plan.
Since then, several organiza-

tions have supported the 641
South project with such meas-
ures as resolutions and rankings,
including the projet's four-lan-
ing to Hazel and establishing a
bridge over the Clarks River
aspects being ranked No. 5 and
No. 6 in the state last year.
"As I've seen, though, resolu-

tions and rankings and such
don't get the job done," he said.
Other aspects Elkins covered

Tuesday included a desire to see
county government have more
of a say in an effort to revitalize
downtown Murray with the sug-
gestions that the city quit dele-
gating duties and responsibili-
ties to non-elected boards and
commissions, repealing the his-
toric district ordinance and
allowing property and business
owners to remodel or build
buildings that meet their needs.
He listed other priorities for

this year being repairs to the
county road system and increas-
ing efforts on property mainte-
nance.
***

Rose lauded the efforts of
Mayor's Committee to Enhance
Business Process & Planning

that was formed in May.
'This is something I was talk-

ing about when I was campaign-

ing for mayor because I felt this

was something that really need-

ed to be looked at. I think every-

one did an outstanding job and

have gained a clear direction for

United
Way

Please support

the United Way

of

Murray-Calloway

County

YOUR OPEN ENROLLMENT
HEADQUARTERS

Health Insurance - Ends Soot)'

Nov. 1st - Jan. 31st

We work with mans companies to otter the 'RIM
, • ,•.

Call or -!op by today.' 270-761-1010

Robert Billington Jr. & Associates, LLC

• • '

us," Rose said,
Ssvsral recommendations

have come from those meetings
that surrounded five primary
themes: improving City Hall

t • • 'V •

expenence for customers, an
examination of the sign ordi-
nance in the city, improving
consistency to answers City
Hall gave regarding process and
next steps for businesses, online
payments and looking at ordi-
nances closer.
Rose also said the city has

saved more than $250,000 from
organizational restructuring and
gained another $250,000-plus
through stricter enforcement of
the city sticker program.
Rose also forcefully discussed

two other issues.
"The tax rate of 42.6 cents per

$100 assessment is the highest
in the state for a city 9f our size;.
That will not go up long as
I'm mayor," he said, adding that

1.65 cents of that 42.6 cents is
dedicated to a police and fire
pension fund. "We're not going
to raid that fund."
"I'll also put this on the table

today. I'm opposed to Sunday
(alcohol) sales."
Rose also repeated, also with

force, a previous statement in
regards to the issue of hours in

the city for alcohol sales.
Thursday night, the City

Council will vote on second

reading on a proposed motion to

have restaurants and taverns in

the city both close at. a.m.
"Once this is voted on, that's

it. It's not coming up again as

long as I'm mayor," he said.

Rose also praised MFD and

MPD who combined to obtain a

total of $360,000 in grant funds

the past year.
Rose also mentioned that a

special appropriation of

$500,000 was used for 52 miles

of paving since July, which

matched the total of 2013, 2014

and the first part of 2015 com-
bined. III

Photo provided
The Murray Independent School District Board of Education consists of, from left, Dr. Richard
Crouch, chair, Stuart Alexander, Mark Vinson, Donnie Winchester and Laura Pitman. Board
members were recognized Tuesday night during the January monthly meeting that also came
during Kentucky's School Board Recognition Month.
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Tommy Schultz, 13, works on the robot that the team will take
to the state competition on Feb. 9. The robot on the left was
renamed "El Robotic" after some of the students started learn-
ing Spanish.

• SPARC group blends...
From Front

few, but most of the kids are
returning to compete at state
again this year," said Stephanie
Holcomb, coach and parent.
"Last year, we won the Grand
Championship at the Regional
level and we went on to state to
learn a lot up there."
Holcomb said that the compe-

tition is a worldwide Science-
Technology -Engineering-Math
(STEM) event for students ages
9-14 years, which encourages
them to begin thinking like
innovators within a framework
of core values like teamwork,
cooperation and professional-
ism.
"The challenges are more dif-

ficult at state, the judges are a
lot harder on the kids,"
Holcomb said. "The kids are
judged on their robots' design as
well as a project that they' have
to present in five minutes. This
year, it's a skit in the form of a
game show.
"With the project, they have to

solve a real-world problem and
come up with an original idea
and present a lot of information
very quickly."

The competitions have differ-
ent themes each year, including
Nature's Fury, Food Factor and
World Class: Learning
Unleashed.
"This year, the theme of the

competition was Trash Trek,
which required the students to
follow a trash stream and find a
way to change or improve the
way it is currently handled,"
Holcomb said.
She added that their project

had to do with how to handle
waste and they did research on
plastic recycling in Calloway
County, and they found that
there is no real market for the
plastic recycling and the pro-
gram is not permanent due to its
lack of financial sustainability.
—1'hey found that you can take

plastic and melt it, turning it into
a reuseable fuel source, equiva-
lent to diesel," Holcomb said.
"We actually ran into one of the
judges at regionals whose
research was focused on this
kind of fuel and the students
were able to go and see the reac-
tors after the regional tourna-
ment.
"The students also designed

and programmed a robot using

FA NTA STIC BARGAINS IN E VER Y DEPARTMENT!!!

Recline wit" the Touch of a Button
Power Reclining Sectional with

Storage Console

$1999

Rocker
Recliner

$277
DRASTIC

MARKDOWNS!
THROUGHOUT THE

STORE ON CLOSEOUTS,

DISCONTINUED,

SCRATCHED AND

DENTED ITEMS.

Some Items are

One of a Kind or

Limited Quantities.

• COME IN SOON AND

OFTEN TO CHECK OUT

THE TREMENDOUS

SAVINGS •

Bunk Bed with Storage Staircase,

Bookcase Back and

Underbed Storage/Trundle

inot shown ,

'999

;

Queen Size Headboard s119

Queen Size Bed s299

Dresser and Mirror $399

Night Stand s129

STORE HOURS:
44/10NDAY-FRIDAY:

9:00-6:00
*SATURDAY:

9:00-5:00

*SUNDAY:

CLOSED

Remarkable
Savings on

Close Out Recliners
from Catnapper,

Lane, Homestretch,
and

Southern Motion

Drastic
Reductions
on Selected

Electric
Fireplaces!!

Legacy Classic
Buttercream/Cherry

Table and
6 Side Chairs
S:le Price $1649

Now $999
Riverside

6J" 1V Stand ic
Espresso Finish

Sale Price $1099

Now $599
DRASTIC DISCOUNTED ITEMS!

These Item:, MUST GO!

Vaughan Large Scale Cherry

Dresser, Mirror, Chest, and

2 Night Stands

Sale Price $2696 Now$1699

1; assett Louis Phillipe Cherry Dining

Table and 6 Chairs

Sale Price $3349  Now $1 899
Crattmaster Leather Sofa,

Chair, and Ottoman '

Sale Price $3297 Now $2 299

Bassett Chatham Black Bedroom

Dresser, Mirror, Queen Bed

and 2 Night Stands

Sale price 53146 Now $1999
American Woodcratters
Dresser, Mirror, and Chest,

Black with Cherry Tops

Sale Price $2049 Now $1 299
Catnapper Chaise Reclining Sofa

and Rocker Recliner

Sale Price $1448 Now $999
Bassett Table and 4 Chairs

in Jaya Finish

ale Price $2199 Now $1 1 99
ueen Size Poster Bed

'n,Pine Finish

- la Price $649.. Now $399
Hillsdale

Table and 4 Chairs
in Oak/Slate/Metal

Sale Price $749

S399
Now

Legacy Classic
Heritage Court

Collection
Large Chest
Sale Price S599

Now $399

Close Out on
Selected

Reclining Love Seats
with Consoles

Sale Price S899-S999

Now $499
Lane

Reclining Sectional
with

3 Reclining Seats
Sale Price $2649

Now $1699

•
King Size Bed S699

Dresser and Mirror $799

Chest 5599

 Night Stand $249  j

STOP IN AND SEE

OUR HUGE SELECTION

OF MERCHANDISE

FROM FAMOUS

NAME BRANDS:
Bassett, I ane, ( anitthell. I egao,

\ la% n. \ slilo. Sleeplogic. Jackson,

Standard. \ mencan 1toodirallers,

Philip Rein isch, Ri‘ersidc. Sander.

11 inners OuR, Crallinaster, torvikana.

!Ionic I legance. I glc, I:011.11)1)er,

1 /implies. I eta. I ang, Steinktorld,

Bind Spci:ialt Sleep, Itision,

t thipvcr. Hillsdale, Elements,

I loniesIrcich, Siiiii hem \lotion.

\ aughan, & \lai, lore!

Dinette with Nice Metal Design and a
Faini Marble Top Table
Table and 4 Chairs

$349
Your 3 112 Acre 'SUPER STORE'

giarn gkonyoutzFURNITURE
3/10 Mile North Of The Purchase Parkway On Hwy. 121N

Mayfield, KY • 1-800-821-3244 or (270) 247-6620

EASY CREDIT
TERMS

•12 MONTHS

INTEREST FREE
'NO MONEY DOWN

We Accept:

•NSA NIT'

Lego Mindstorms technology to
complete missions on a themed
playing surface," Holcomb said.
"They competed with other
teams for points in the robot
matches.
"The competition is important

but First Lego League really
emphasizes the teamwork with-
in your team and with other
teams," Holcomb said. "At
state, our light sensor wasn't
working and another team let us
borrow theirs for our competi-
tion."
Upon asking some of the stu-

dents about their favorite part
about Lego League, each had
their own reason they were
excited to be learning and work-
ing together.
"My favorite part is the skit

because everybody works in it
and my main part is to be on the
phone and it's really funny,"
said Caroline Mattingly, 9.
"When you have eight Lego

bricks, you can put them togeth-
er in endless possibilities and so
there's almost nothing that you
can't create with Legos," said
Asher Cunningham, 12. "Plus,
when you do robotics you can
make them move and do stuff.

It's really fun to see them do

things that you've been trying to

make them do for a few

months."

"My favorite thing about the

Legos is the programming

because you can get your robot

to do what you want it to do,"

said Tommy Schultz, 13.

Each of the students agreed

that they were excited, but also

little nervous whether it was

their first year on the team or

not.

The SPARC Robotics team

has a nine-year old member and

a 14-year old member, and

seven other members that span

the range of ages in between.

"All of our kids are home-

schooled and they're all

friends," Holcomb laughed.

"Cooperation and teamwork are

traits emphasized by the activity

itself and although it becomes

harder to relate to one another as

the kids' age differs, they all get

along great." SI

Pentagon: 2 US Navy boats
held by Iran, will be returned

By LOLITA C. BALDOR
and MATTHEW LEE

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Iran was holding 10 U.S. Navy sailors and
their two small boats that drifted into Iranian waters after experiencing
mechanical problems. Iran accused the sailors of trespassing but
American officials said Tehran has assured them that the crew and vessels
would be returned safely and promptly.
The sailors, nine men and one woman, were being held overnight at an

Iranian base on Farsi Island in the Persian Gulf, and were expected to be
transferred to a U.S. ship in the region on Wednesday morning local time.
Officials said they believe the U.S. had spoken to one of the crew, and all
10 were fine and uninjured.
Pentagon spokesman Peter Cook told The Associated Press that the

Riverine boats were moving between Kuwait and Bahrain when the U.S.
lost contact with them.
U.S. officials said that the inCident happened near Fa lai Island in the

middle of the Gulf. They said some type of mechanical awkible with one
of the boats caused them to drift into Iranian territorial waters near the
island, and they were picked up by Iran.
The semi-official Iranian news agency, FARS, said the Iranian

Revolutionary Guard's navy has detained 10 foreign forces, believed to be
Americans, and said the sailors were trespassing in Iranian waters.
"We have been in contact with Iran and have received assurances that

the crew and the vessels will be returned promptly," Cook said.
The incident came amid heightened tensions with Iran, and only' hours

before President Barack Obama was set to deliver his final State of the
Union address to Congress and the public. It set off a dramatic series of
calls and meetings as U.S. officials tried to determine the exact status of
the crew and reach out to Iranian leaders.
Secretary of State John Kerry, who forged a personal relationship with

Iranian Foreign Minister Mohammed Javad Zarif through three years of
nuclear negotiations, called Zarif immediately on learning of the incident,
according to a senior U.S. official. Kerry "personally engaged with Zarif
on this issue to try to get to this outcome," the official said.
Kerry learned of the incident around 12:30 p.m. EST as he and Defense

Secretary Ash Carter were meeting their Filipino counterparts at the State
Department, the official said.
Officials said the sailors were part of Riverine Squadron 1 based in San

Diego and were deployed to the U.S. Navy's 5th Fleet in Bahrain. When
the U.S. lost contact with the boats, ships attached to the USS Harry S
Truman aircraft carrier strike group began searching the area, along with
aircraft flying off the Truman.
Officials said a radio signal from one of the boats showed that they were

on Farsi Island, setting off efforts to contact the Iranians. The Riverine
boats were not part of the carrier strike group, and were on a training mis-
sion as they traveled between Kuwait and Bahrain, officials said.
The Riverine boats are not considered high-tech and don't contain any

sensitive equipment, so there were no concerns about the Iranians gaining
access to the crafts.
The officials were not authorized to discuss the sensitive incident pub-

licly so spoke on condition of anonymity.
Republican lawmakers seized on the incident as further evidence that

Iran is not to be trusted. The House was scheduled to vote Wednesday on
GOP-backed legislation that would give Congress greater oversight of the
landmark Iran nuclear agreement, which Republicans have derided as a
victory for Tehran.
Sen. Kelly Ayotte, R-N.H., said it was "unthinkable that the administra-

tion would lift sanctions and permit Iran to receive billions of dollars in
sanctions relief under the nuclear agreement, even as the regime brazen-
ly violates its international obligations and rushes to develop the ballistic
missile capability to deliver a potential nuclear weapon to the United
States."
The incident came on the heels of an incident in late December when

Iran launched a rocket test near U.S. warships and boats passing through
the Strait of Hormuz.
Meanwhile, Iran was expected to satisfy the terms of last summer's

nuclear deal in just days. Once the UN. nuclear agency confirms Iran's
actions to roll back its program, the United States and other Western pow-
ers are obliged to suspend wide-ranging oil, trade and financial sanctions
on Tehran. Kerry recently said the deal's implementation was "days
away." •
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NFL: Rams
approved
to move,
Chargers
may join
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — NFL owners
voted Tuesday night to allow the
St. Louis Rams to move to a new
stadium just outside Los Ange-
les, and the San Diego Chargers
will have an option to share the
facility.

The Oakland Raiders, who
also wanted to move to the area,
could move to Los Angeles if
San Diego doesn't, Commission-
er Roger Goodell said.

The moves end the NFL's 21-
year absence from the nation's
second-largest media market.

The compromise— the Char-
gers and Raiders wanted to share
a new stadium in Carson, Cali-
fornia, and the Rams wanted to
move to nearby Inglewood —
was approved 30-2 after the other
options did not get the 24 votes
needed for approval.

The Chargers can continue to
negotiate with San Diego for a
new stadium deal, while keeping
the option of joining at the Rams
and owner Stan Kroenke at the
$1.8 billion complex he is build-
ing.

"Relocation is a painful pro-
cess. It's painful for the fans, for
the communities, for the league
in general," Goodell said. "In
some ways a bittersweet mo-
ment, because we were unable to
get the kind of facilities done we
wanted in their markets."

The Rams —based in the LA
area from 1946-94 — will play in
a temporary facility — probably
the Los Angeles Coliseum — un-
til the new stadium is ready for
the 2019 season.

"Today, with the NFL re-
turning home, Los Angeles ce-
ments itself as the epicenter of
the sports world," Los Angeles
Mayor Eric Garcetti said in a
statement. "We cannot wait to
welcome the Rams, and perhaps
others soon, as they join a storied
lineup of professional franchis-
es, collegiate powerhouses, and
sports media companies."

The league will give $100
million to the Chargers and the
Raiders if either team builds a
new stadium in their current mar-
kets.

"I will be working over the
next several weeks to explore the
options that we have now creat-
ed for ourselves to determine the
best path forward for the Char-
gers," chairman Dean Spanos
said.

The Chargers play 120 miles
south of Inglewood in Qualcomm
Stadium. The Raiders played in
Los Angeles from 1982-94 and
currently split a facility with
baseball's Athletics, the last re-
maining NFL-MLB stadium.
No NFL franchise has moved

since the Houston Oilers went to
Tennessee in 1997. The Raiders
and Rams both left Los Angeles
after the 1994 season.

In a report to all 32 teams
days before the meetings, Good-
ell deemed the venues in all three
existing cities inadequate and
said the stadium proposals lacked
certainty. In the case of San Di-
ego, that includes a public vote
required for the financing.

The Chargers and the city
have been at odds since 2000,
when owner Alex Spanos said
his team needed to replace Qual-
comm Stadium. That was just
three years after the venue was
expanded to accommodate the
Chargers and Super Bowls.

The stadium saga turned nasty
in the past year as Mark Fabiani,
an attorney for team Chairman
Dean Spanos, criticized Mayor
Kevin Faulconer and his propos-
als. The city has claimed that the
Chargers didn't negotiate in good
faith and had several misrepre-
sentations in their relocation bid.

Spanos has had the right to
leave San Diego since 2008, but
the team's efforts became more
aggressive after Kroenke an-
nounced plans for the Inglewood
move. The Chargers have played
in San Diego for 55 seasons af-
ter one year in Los Angeles when
the former AFL franchise was
bon.
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SPORTS
MEN'S BASKETBALL: NO. 14 KENTUCKY 80, MISSISSIPPI STATE 74

AP Photo

Kentucky's Jamal Murray shoots under
pressure from Mississippi State's Gavin
Ware during the second half of an NCAA
basketball game Tuesday in Lexington.

The Associated Press

LEXINGTON — Kentucky didn't
get much scoring from its post players,
but the backcourt saved the day for the
14th-ranked Wildcats in an 80-74 vic-
tory over Mississippi State on Tuesday
night.

The Wildcats' inside tno of Marcus
Lee, Alex Poythress and Sirs! Labissiere
combined for 13 points but the Wildcats
relied on their backcourt to fend off the
pesky Bulldogs.
"When we have guys no show us,

we have to figure how to play and win,"
Kentucky coach John Calipari said.
"Give them (Mississippi State) credit.
They didn't stop playing. If they had not
turned the ball over (in the first half),
they probably would have beat us."

Although the performance was unin-
spiring, the Wildcats (13-3, 3-1 South-
eastern Conference) have won nine
straight over the Bulldogs and 12 con-
secutive league games at home.

Freshman guard Jamal Murray car-
ried most of the load, scoring 22 points.
Point guard 1),Ier Ulis added 21 points,
including 14 in the second half, and Isa-
iah Briscoe had 14 points for the Wild-
cats.

"It was a tough night for our bigs,"

Murray said. "Our guards did a good
job scoring and we just kept doing that.
That took the pressure off the lags."

Ulis said Kentucky's lack of consis-
tency is "frustrating as a team."
"Some guys give their all and some

choose not to play," he said. "That is
hard for us to get a good win that way
and why they came back."

Mississippi State (7-8, 0-3) rallied
from a 20-point deficit in the second
half and trailed 74-71 with 1:14 re-
maining, but the Wildcats made six free
throws over the final 47 seconds to seal
the win.

Murray made two of his first three
shots — both 3-pointers — and scored
11 of Kentucky's first 17 points. Mur-
ray connected on three 3s and scored 11
points in the first half.

The Bulldogs got DO points from
Craig Sword, followed by Malik New-
man with 14 and Gavin Ware with 11.

Mississippi State closed the first half
on a 12-6 run to make 39-31. Derek
Willis hit two 3-pointers in the spurt and
finished with eight points.

While Murray set the tone for the
Wildcats in the first half, Ulis got Ken-
tucky off to a fast start in the second
half, scoring seven of the team's first
10 points, pushing the margin to 53-33

GIRLS BASKETBALL: MURRAY HIGH 73, OWENSBORO CATHOLIC 57

DONNIE PASCHALL / Ledger & Times

Murray High's Macey Turley controls the ball against Owensboro Catholic's Emily Marshall during a game Tuesday night

at Taylor Gymnasium.

Waldrop, Turley propel Murray High over
Owensboro Catholic in battle of ranked teams

By BRYCE RUDD
Sports Reporter

If No. 7 Murray High and No. 13 Ow-
ensboro Catholic meet again in the All "A"
Classic championship game on Jan. 30, it's
going to be hard to put on a better show
than the one they displayed Tuesday night
at Taylor Gymnasium.

After a 24-point explosion in last sea-
son's matchup against the Lady Aces,
MHS forward Alexis Burpo was forced to
watch a large portion of the first half from
the sideline. Burpo, along with Maddie
Waldrop, Lea Mayes and Macey Turley,

were all dealt with heavy first-half foul

trouble as the Lady Tiger standouts help-

lessly watched their 13-point lead evapo-

rate into thin air in less than 8 minutes.

With sixth-man Brittany Lawson un-

available off the bench, Murray High head

coach Rechelle Turner turned to little used

role players Grace Campbell and Morgh-

en Turley more than a handful of times in

the second half after succumbing to early

pressure from Owensboro Catholic. The

defense of Campbell and Morghen Turley

guided Murray High to a 73-57 win over

the Lady Aces in by far its most signature

win of the season.
"I told them that they had no idea how

big of a role they really had in this game,"

Turner said of the MHS reserves. —11-hey

kept us in the game in the second quarter

and kept us in it all night. It starts with

leadership and Lily Ramey set the tone
early with toughness, but to see Morghen
and Grace play like that shows what I've
seen saying all year. We're not just two
players, we're an entire team and it took
all nine of us that suited up to get it done
tonight."

Four Lady Tigers finished with double
figures in scoring despite foul trouble. Bur-
po had a double-double withdl points and
11 rebounds, Lax Mayes scored 13 points
and Macey Turley overcame a rough first
half to finish with 14 points and three
steals. But it was Waldrop's night overall
that keyed the Lady Tigers from start-to-
finish. When she wasn't in foul trouble,
Waldrop was busy stuffing the stat sheet,
finishing with 18 points, eight rebounds,
three blocks and two steals.

What happened in between the start and
finish, Turner hopes her players learned
from.

After jumping out to a commanding
19-6 lead in the first quarter fueled by sev-
en points from Waldrop inside the paint,
the Lady Aces forced four of the five MHS
starters to the bench with two fouls and
followed that with a 26-8 run to take a 32-
27 lead just before halftime, sending the
Lady Tigers into collective shock.

Mikayla Berry, the Lady Aces' leading
scorer this season at 16.7 points, went off
for a season-high 30 points. She was the
catalyst in Owensboro Catholic's come-
back, scoring 12 points in the second

frame after a scoreless first quarter.
"We were just playing comfortable in

the first quarter and, then, when they put
the pressure on us, we got tight," Turn-
er said. "Macey wasn't very good in the
first half and I told her that. But the thing
about Macey is that she keeps playing. She
doesn't let anything in the past hamper
her. So, even though she didn't play well
at first, she forgets about it. When No. 5
shows up like she did in that third quarter,
we're hard to beat,"

Macey Turley not only showed up for
the third quarter, she controlled it. After
Burpo made up for lost time with a layup
to start the second half, Macey Turley
drained back to back 3-pointers before
swishing an improbable acrobatic shot to
boost a one-point Lady Tiger lead back to
ten at 49-39.

Berry responded with two makes of
her own, but Murray High's supporting
cast prevailed in every conceivable fash-
ion. Lily Ramey started the fourth quarter
with a momentum changing 3-pointer (her
second of the game) as the Lady Tigers
searched for comfortable separation at 55-
45. Turley swished two 16-footers, with a
left corner jumper from Mayes in between,
to send the MHS run to 9-0 and the lead to
61-45 with 5 minutes remaining, the Lady
Tigers' biggest advantage of the night.

Owensboro Catholic got no closer than

II See LADY TIGERS, Page 10

with 14 minutes remaining.
Despite the surge by Kentucky to

open the second half, the Bulldogs
fought back and turned a potential blow -
out into a nail-biter down the stretch.

—There were a lot of things that I just
look at and shake my head," Calipari
said. "But, this is what happens when
you're this young. We did win the game
and we march on."

Poythress Silenced
Poythress, who scored a career-high

25 points in Kentucky's last outing, a
77-61 win at Alabama, scored just six
against the Bulldogs. His biggest con-
tribution was making four crucial free
throws in the final minute.

"Alex made free throws down the
stretch and showed a lot of courage,"
Calipari said. "But in the guts of that
game, he was not a factor and when
you're that good, you need to be a fac-

Poythress has scored double figures
in six games this season

Hawkins Update
Kentucky junior Dominique Haw-

kins missed his third straight game after
spraining his ankle in Kentucky's win
over Ole Miss on Jan. 2 and is listed as
day-to-day. II

BOYS BASKETBALL

Day sinks
layup,
Lakers

in closing
seconds

Staff Report

CADIZ — Detaveon Day
picked up a deflected base-
ball pass before scoring the
game-winning layup with 1
second to play as Trigg County
edged Calloway County 51-50
on Tuesday night.

Though extremely proud of
the Lakers' effort, CCHS head
coach Terry Birdsong said the
loss was deflating.

"It was a heartbreaking de-
feat that shows we can't get it
done at key times," Birdsong
said. "On that last play, we
knew exactly where they were
going to go with the ball. We
saw their formation (and after
a timeout), we knew they were
going to throw it long to Deta-
veon Day."

Birdsong said Calloway
County's defense was in the
right position as the Wildcats
executed an in-bounds pass un-
derneath the Lakers' basket with
4 seconds remaining.
"We had Aaron Dawson in

front of Day and Kamden Price
behind him and we can't get the
ball," Birdsong said. "Day bob-
bled it, dribbled it, bobbled it,
dribbled it and we still couldn't
get it. We do aggressive drills
like this everyday (in practice),
It's just disheartening."
CCHS led 50-49 in the final

minute but missed 3 of 4 free-
throw attempts while trying to
extend its lead.

The Wildcats, who improved
to 10-5 overall, led 11-2 in the
first quarter before the Lakers
(5-10) produced a 19-4 run to
close the first half and take a 21-
15 advantage at the break.

Calloway County was out-
cored in the third quarter 21-17
while clinging to a 38-36 lead.
Trigg County won the fourth
quarter with a 15-12 edge.

Price had 23 points to lead
the Ulcers, who received eight
points from Dawson, seven
from Jonah Brannon, six from
Payton Johnson, four from Lo-
gan Eastwood and two from
Greyson Burgess.

Day had 18 poinis to lead
the Wildcats, who picked up
16 points from Demaria Nance,
nine from KiRome Bingham,
six from Jonta Acree and two
from Tyson Bush.

Calloway County hosts
Murray High (12-4) in the first
round of the Crosstown Classic
at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

The Lakers have won their
last 10 meetings against the Ti-
gers, dating back to the 2011-
2012 season . •
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AREA SCHEDULE
Today's Gaines

No games scheduled

SPORTS ON TV
Today's Games

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
5:15 p.m.

ESPNEWS - SMU at East Carolina
530 p.m.

BIN- Rutgers at Ohio St.
FS1 - Georgetown at St John's

8 p.m.
ESPN2 - Duke at Clemson
ESPNU - Houston at Cincinnati
SEC - Tennessee at Georgia

7 p.m.
CBSSN - Temple at Memphis

7:15 p.m.
ESPNEWS - ICU at Baylor

7:30 p.m.
BTN - Penn St at Purdue
F SI - Marquette at Villanova

8 p.m.
ESPN2 - Mississippi at LSU
ESPNU - Oldahoma at Oklahoma St
SEC - South Carolina at Alabama

9 p.m.
CBSSA - San Diego St at Colorado St

10 p.m.
ESPN2 - Southern Cal at UCLA
ESPNIJ - Oregon St at Colorado

NBA
7 p.m.

ESPN - Indiana at Boston
930 p.m,

ESPN - Miami at LA. Clippers
NHL
7 p.m.

; NBCSN - Boston at Philadelphia
SOCCER
2 p.m.

NBCSN - Premier League, Arsenal at Liver-
pool

PRO FOOTBALL
NR. PLAYOFFS

Wild-Card Round
Saturday's Results

Kansas City 30, Houston 0
Pittsburgh 18, Cincinnati 16

Sunday's Results
Seattle 10, Minnesota 9
Green Bay 35 at Washington 18

Divisional Playoffs
Saturday's Games

Kansas City at New England, 3:35 (CBS)
Green Bay at Arizona, 7:15 nno. (NBC)

Sunday's Games
Seattle at Carolina, 12:05 p.m. (F0)13
Pittsburgh at Denver, 3:30 p.m. (CBS)

Conference Championships
Jan. 24 Games

ji/C, 205 p.m. (CBS)
tr-C, 5:40 p.m. MO

Pro Bove
Sunday, Jan. 31
At Honolulu

Teani Rice vs. Team lnin, 6 p.m (ESPN)
Super Bowl
Feb. 7 Game

At Santa Clara, Calif.
TBD, 5:30 p.m. (CBS)

HOCKEY
NM.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W 1 OT Pts

Flonda 26 12 5 57
Detroit n 14 7 51
Montreal 23 17 3 49
Tampa Bay 22 17 4 48
Boston 21 15 5 47
Ottawa 20 17 6 46
Toronto 16 17 7 39
Buffalo 17 22 4 38

Metropolitan Don
W L OT Pts

Washington 32 7 3 67
N.Y Rangers 23 14 5 51
NY Islanders 23 15 5 51
New Jersey 21 18 5 47
Pittsburgh 20 16 6 46
Carolina 19 18 7 45
Philadelphia 18 15 7 43
Columbus 15 25 4 34

WESTERN CONFERBICE
Central Meilen
W L OT Pta

Dallas 29 11 4 62
Chicago 28 13 4 60
St. Lours 25 14 7 57
Minnesota 22 13 8 52
Nashville 19 17 7 45
Colorado 21 20 3 45
Winnipeg 19 21 3 41

Pacific Division
W L OT Pts

Los Angeles 27 12 3 57
Arizona 22 16 4 48
San Jose 21 18 2 44
Vancouver 17 16 10 44

GF GA
118 92
107 112
in 197
111 102
124 110
119 131
104 112
100 117

GF GA
139 90
123 110
119 109
99 107
99 103
105 120
91 108
111 144

GE GA
149 1113
129 1013
116 114
113 102
109 118
125 127
112 125

GF GA
112 92
120 128
118 113
105 120

Ansheim 17 17 7 41 78 90
CaPAY 19 20 2 40 109 129
Edmonton 17 23 4 38 108 131
NOTE Two points ke a win, one point for overtime
loss.

Aissilers Result,
N.Y. islanders 5, Columns 2
Carolina 3, Fitteburgh 2,01
St. Lads 5, New Jersey 2
Bufbio 3. Minnesota 2
San Jose 4, Wleilpeg 1
Chicago 3, Newham 2
Tampa Bay 4, Colorado 0
Arizona 4, Edmonton 3, OT

Tsars Games
Columbus at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Boston at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Ronda at Calgary, 8:30 p.m.
Ottawa at Anaheim, 9 p.m.

Thunders Games
N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. Islanders, 13 p.m.
Vancouver at Mulenglon, 6 p.m.
Chicago at Montreal. 630 p.m.
Carolina at St Lode, 7 p.m.
Nashville at VAnnlpeg, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Cdorado, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Arizona 8p.m.
Edmonton at San Jose, 930 p.m.

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pct GB
Toronto 24 15 .615

-New York 20 20 .500 414
Boston 19 19 .500 4%
Brooklyn 10 28 .263 13%
Philadelphia 4 36 .100 2014

Southeast Dhesiion
W L Pet GB

Atlanta 23 15 .605
Mien" 22 16 .579
Orlando 20 18 .526 3
Washington 17 19 .472 5
Charlotte 17 20 .459 5%

Central WNW
W L Pet GB

Cleveland 27 9 .750
Chicago 22 15 .595 5%
Indiana 22 16 .579 6
Detroit 21 17 .553 7
Milwaukee 16 24 .400 13

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

W L Pot GB
San Antonio 34 6
Dallas 22 17 564 11%
Memphis 21 19 13
Houston 20 19 13%
New MOWS 11 26 2114

Mrltrasst Division
W L PcI GB

Oklahoma City V 12
Utah 17 20 9
Portland 16 24 11%
Denver 14 24 12%
Minnesota 12 27 15

Pacific Don
W L PCI GB

Golden State 36 2
LA Clippers 25 13 11
Sacramento 15 22 20%
Phoenix 13 27 24
LA Lacers 9 31 28

Tisesdayt Results
Indiana 116, Phoenix 97
San Antonio 109, Detroit 99
New York 120, Boston 114
Oklahoma City 101, Minnesota 96
Milwaukee 108, Chicago 101
Houston 107, Memphis 91
Clorvelend 110, Dulles 107, OT
Lk Wows 96, New (Mew 91

leder, Games
Miheaukse atWaahlngbl,6 p.m.
Atlanta al Charlotte, 6 p.m.
New York at Brooklyn, 6:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Houston, 7 p.m.
Dallas at Oldahoma Cityy, 7 am.
Indiana at Boston, 7 p.m.
Golden State at Denver, 8 p.m.
New Orleans at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Utah at Poland, 9 p.m.
Miami at LA (lipatirs, 9.30 p.m.

Minders Games
Toronto vs. Orlando at London, England, 2 p.m.
Chicago at Phledelphla, 6 p.m.
airmind at San /Mono, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Memphis, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Utah, 8 p.m.
LA. Lakers at Golden State, 9:30 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
IABI

AP TOP M FARED
lboadars Revues

1. Kansas (14-21 kat to No. 11 West Vaginia 74-
63. Next vs ICU, Saturday.

2. Oklahoma (13-1) did not play. Next at Okla-
homa State, Way.

3. Maryland (15-2) lost to Michigan 70-67. Next
vs Ohio State, Watley.
4. Michigan SOW (16-1) did not play. Next vs.

No. 16 Iowa, Thunday

Racers in the NBA
Isaiah Canaan

sinpuborift
Lost Gam
Old not play
Sunday

as. Cleveland

Cameron Payne
INK

--V
Th

Ullit GSM
8 points,
2 rebounds,
2 assists,
0 steels,
0 blocks
Tuesday

in Minnesota

5. North Caroline (15-2) did not playy. Next as.
N.0 SOH, Saturdayy.
6. Viand* (14-2) do not play. Next vs. Mar-

today.
7. Xavier (15-1) beet DePaui 64-64. Next at

8. Miarnisnizie to No. 13 Virginia 86-58.
Marquette,

Next at Clemson, Saturday.
9. Duke (14-2) * not play. Next at Clemson,

today
10. SMU (15-0) did not play. Next at East Car-

olina, today.
11 West Virgirea (15-1) beat No. 1 Kansas 74-

61 Next at 140.2 Oklahoma, Sabsday.
12. Providence (15-2) test Creighton 50-48.

Next vs. Salon Hell Saturday.
13. Virgnia (13-3) beat No. 8 Miami 66-58. Next

at Florida Stale Sunday.
14. KertMoa (13-3) beat Mississippi State 80-

74. Next it urn, Satuidayy.
15. Teas WA (14-2) beat Florida 71-68. Next

Mich-
igan State,

16. Iowa Sla2t-Clu 3rs)dald not play. Next at lio. 4 aloh-
a Georgia,

17. Iowa State (12-4) lost to Texas 94-91.01.
Next at Kansas State, Saturday.

18. Arizona (13-3) cad not play. Next vs. Wash-
ington, Thursdayy.

19. South Carolina (15-0) did not May. Next at
Alabama, today.
20. Pittsburgh (14-1) did not play Next at No.

21 buiSVille,
21. Louisville (13- do not day. Next vs. No.

20 Pittsburgh, Thursday.
22. Baylor (12-3) did not play. Next vs. ICU,

today.
23. Butler (12-4) did not play. Next vs. St

John's, Saturday.
24. Purdue (14-3) did not play. Next vs. Penn

State, today.
25. Gonzaga (13-3) did not play. Next vs. BYU,

Thursday
STANDINGS

Through Asesday
ATIMIRC COAST

Cord.
W L

North Carolina 4 0
Pittsburgh 3 0
Duke 3 0
Clemson 3 1
Miami 2 1
Louisville 2 1
Virginia Tech 2 1
Virginia 2 2
Georgia Tech 1 2
Notre Dame 1 2
Wake Forest 1 2
Boston College 0 2
Florida State 0 3
NC State 0 3
Syracuse 0 4

Rasa?' Result
Virginia 66, Miami 58

Today's Games
Duke at Clemson, 6 p.m.
Boston College at Syracuse, 6 p.m.
Ronda State at NC State, 8 p.m.
Wake Forest al Virginia Tech, 8 p.m.
Georgia Tech at Notre Dente, 8 p.m.

BIG TEN
Coat.
W L

Indiana 4 0
Iowa 3 0
Maryland 4 1
Michigan State 3 1
Michigan 3 I
Ohio State 3 1
Northwestern 3 2
Purdue 2 2
Nebraska 2 3
Penn State 1 3
Ma* 1 3
Wisconsin 1 4
MONA 0 4
Minnesota 0 5

Tuesday's Results
Northwestern 70, Wisconsin 65
Michigan 70, Maryland 67
Nebraska 84, Minnesota 59

Today's Games
Rutgers at Ohio State, 5:30 p.m.
Penn State at Purdue, 7:30 p.m.

CONFERENCE USA
Cord.
W L

Alabama -Birmingham 3 0
Marshall 3 0
Louisiana Tech 2 1
Middle Tennessee 2 1
Old Dominion 2 1
Florida International 2 1
North Texas 2 1
Texas-El Paso 2 2
Western Kentucky 1 2
Southern Mississippi 1 2
Charlotte 1 2
Texas-San Arrtonio 1 3
Rice 0 3
Florida Atlantic 0 3

Tuesday's Results
No games scheduled

Today's Games
No games scheduled

Overall
W L
15 2
14 1
14 2
10 6
13 2
13 3
10 6
13 3
11 5
10 5
10 5
7 8
10 5
10 6
10 7

Overall
VI L
14 3
12 3
15 2
16 1
13
10
15
14
10
10
9
9

4
7
3
3
8
7

Overall
W I
13 3
7 9
13 3
10 5
9 7
8 8
7 9
10 7
9 7
4 10
4 11
3 14
5 11
2 14

IN Lady Tigers...
From Page 9

1 points the rest of the way as
Murray High took its 16th vic-
tory in 17 games due to the in-
creased roles of Morghen Tur-
ley, Ramey and Campbell. In
all reality, they could not have
played any better defense.

The game, originally sched-
uled to be played Sunday at the
McCracken County Mustang
Madness, was rescheduled for
Tuesday because of an enduring

FOR ALL

friendship of Turner and Ow-
ensboro Catholic head coach
Michael Robertson. They knew
that playing this game would
challenge both teams and they
absolutely got it.
"We did. They're an out-

standing team and they are well-
coached. Michael does such a
great job with them," Turner
said. "The.; cut backdoor plays
and they run their routes. That's
a credit to him, no matter how
far they fall behind, they're al-
ways going to fight back. Hope-
fully, we'll see each other again

down the road. Our goal is to
meet three weeks from now and
if we can do that, then we know
we've done something special."

Lawson, after dealing with
wisdom teeth surgery, is expect-
ed to be back just in time for Fri-
day night's Crosstown Classic,
starting at 6 p.m. Murray High
and Calloway County clash at
Jeffery Gymnasium in the first
round of the series. Dating back
to 2012, The Lady Tigers have
taken the last seven meetings,
winning by at least 15 points in
each game. II

CALL US
OUR FLORAL NEEDS!
• Fawn* • Itirikays

Specializing in
Bereavement Creations

Crosses, Angels &
Windchlmes

Check Out Some of Our

Beautiful Designs on Our
New Facebook Page -

Beans to Blossoms Floral

GARDEN MIMI
NURSIRY • MONIST

miles on right)

OHIO VALLEY
EAST

Cent. Caeran
VI I. VI L.

Tennessee Tech 4 0 12 5
Tennessee State 3 0 12 4
Belmont 3 0 11 6
Eastern Kentucky 2 1 11 7
Morehead State 2 1 8 7
Jacksonville State 1 3 5 14

WEST
Cent. Oswalt
W L 111/

Murray State 2 1 S 8
Martin 1 1 8 8

Austin Peay 1 2 8 10
Eastern Illinois 1 3 4 12
SC-Edwardsville 0 4 3 13
Southeast Missoun 0 4 2 14

Tuesday's Results
No games scheduled

Today's Games
Tennessee Tech at UT Martin, 6 p.m.
Jacksonville Slate at Southeast Missouri. 7:46 p.m.

SOUTHEASTERN
Cent. Omni
W 1W

Texas A&M 4 0 1 2
South Carolina 2 0 1 0
Kentucky 3 1 1 2
Arkansas 3 1 7
Mississippi 2 1 1 3
LSU 2 1 6
Florida 2 2 1 6
Georgia 1 2 5
Tennessee 1 2 7
Missouri 1 2
Vanderbilt 1 3 7
Aubum 1 3 8
Alabama 0 2 5
Mississippi State 0 3 8

Tuesday's Result
Texas MM 71, Florida 68
Kentucky 80, Mississippi State 74
Vanderbilt 75, Auburn 57
Arkansas 94, Missoun 61

Today's Gaines
Tennessee at Georgia, 6 p.m.
Mississippi at LW, 8 p.m.
South Carolina at Alabama, 8 p.m.

W0111131
AP TOP 15 FARE)
Tuesday's Resells

1. °Conn (14-0) did not play. Next at Memphis,
today.

2. South Carolina (15-0) did not play. Next at
No. 9 Kentucky, Thursday.
3. Notre Dame (15-1) did not play. Next at Bos-

ton College, Thursday,
4. Texas (15-0) did not play. Next at Kansas,

today.
5. Ohio State (12-3) did not play. Next at North-

western, Thursday.
6. Baylor (17-1) beat West Virginia 67-64. Next:

at No 4 Texas, Sunday.
7. Mississippi State (16-1) did not play. Next: at

No. 24 Missouri, Thursday.
8. Maryland (14-2) did not play. Next: at Mich-

igen, Thursday
9. Kentucky (13-1) did not play Next vs No, 2

South Carolina, Thursday.
10. Arizona State (13-3) did not play. Next vs.

Colorado, Friday.
11. Stanford (13-3) did not play. Next at Oregon,

Friday.
12. Oregon State (12-3) did not play. Next vs.

California, Friday.
13. Tennessee (11-4) did not play. Next: at Ar-

kansas, Thursday.
14. Oklahoma (12-3) did not play. Next, at Okla-

homa State, Saturdayy.
15. Texas MN (12-4) did not play. Next: vs. Mis-

sissippi, Thursday.
16. Florida SUM (11-4) do not play. Next at

Clemson, Thursday.
17. UCLA (11-4) did not play. Next at Washing-

ton, Friday
18. Michigan State (12-3) did not play. Next: at

Indiana, today.
19. South Florida ;10-4) did not play. Next at

Tulane, today.
20. Ronda (14-2) did not play. Next vs. Georgia,

Thr. tan" (15-2) did not am Next vs Wake
Forest, Thursday.

22. Duke (12-5) did red play. Meet vs. N.C. Slate,
Thursday.

23. Louesville (12-5) did not play. Next at *-

24. =04-2) did not pay. Next VS No 7
Gent

PRAllsearsia State, Thursday
25. Southern Cal (14-2) did not play Next at

Washington Stale, Friday.

PREP BASKETBALL
RAIMUNGS

LOUISVILLE -- The top teams in the Kentucky
Associated Press high school basketball polls,
with first-place votes, records through Sunday,
total points and previous rankings'

BOYS
Roe Ms LW

1. Mercer County (15) 16-0 150 1
2 Christian County 13-2 109 4
3 Louisville Trusty 13-3 86 3
4 Lexington Paul Dunbar 14-4 83 2
5 Bullitt East 13-2 73 7
6 Scott County 17-1 68 6
7 Covington Catholic 11-5 62 5
8. Bowling Green 13-2 43 9
9. Lexington Lafayette 12-3 25 10
10 Louisville Male 12-2 14 NR

Others receiving votes, Harlan County 13
Owen County 11. Lexington Henry Clay 11. North
Laurel 10 North Hardin 9. Perry County Central
9. Bullrtt Central 8. Pulaski Southwestern 7
South Laurel 7. Scott 6. South Oldham 4. Hazard
4. Bishop Brossart 3. Meade County 3. Madison
Central 2. Henn County 2 Paducah Tilghman 2.
Boyle County 1.

GIRLS
Roc

1. Elizabethtown (14) 15-1
2. Louisville Butler 12-3
3. Louisville Male 13-1
4, Bowling Green 15-2
5. Franklin County 12-2 77
6. Mason County 13-2 54 4
7. Murray High 15-1 49 8
8. Louisville DuPont Manual 9-4 40 NR
9. Louisville Eastern (1) 12-4 36 7
10. Mercer County 13-3 34 10

Others receiving votes: Holmes 15. Louisville
Sacred Heart 10. Owensboro Catholic 7. Shelby
Valley 6. Harlan County 5. Harlan 4. Leslie County
3. Jenkins 2 Green County 2. Louisville Mercy 2.
Allen County-Scultsville 2. Boyd County I. Boyle
County 1 Shelby County 1.

BASEBALL
MLB

SALARY ARBITRATION UST
NEW YORK - The 156 players who filed Tues-

day for salary arbfliation. Players and teams are
scheduled to exchange proposed arbitration sal-
aries on Friday-.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BALTIMORE (8) - Brad Brach, rhp; loch Britton,

Ihp; Ryan Flaherty, 2b; Miguel Gonzalez, dip; Man-
ny Machado, 3b; Brian Matusz, Claris Tillman,
Pip, Mark Trumbo, of-lb
BOSTON (3) - Joe Kelly, rho; Robbie Ross, hp;

Junichi Tazawa,
OlICAGO (4) - Avisail Garcia, of; Dan Jennings.

ihp; Brett Lawrie, 3b; Zach Putnam, rtip.
CLEVELAND (5) - Cody Allen, no, Lonnie Chi-

3b-rt Jeff Manship, Me; Bryan Shaw, rto,
Josh Tomlin, rtip.
DETROIT (4) - Jose Iglesias, ss, J.D. Martinez,

oh; Andrew Romine, inf; Justin Wilson, Ito.
HOUSTON (6) - Jason Castro, c; Josh Fields,

Pip; Evan Gatbs, dh; Manvin Gonzalez, int, Dallas
Keuchel, Ihp; Luis Valbuena, 3b.
KANSAS CITY (7) - Drew Butera, c; Lorenzo

Cain. of, Louis Coleman, rtip; Tony Cruz, c; Danny
Duffy, Ihp, Jarrod Dyson, oh; Mike Moustakas, 3b.
LOS ANGELES (3) - Kole Calhoun, of; Garrett

Richards, no; Fernando Sales, no.
MINNESOTA 16) - Eduardo Escobar, ss; Casey

Fien, rhp, Kevin Jensen, to Tommy Milone, Ihp;
Eduardo Nunez, int Trevor Node, 30.
NEW YORK (6) - Dustin Addey, 20-ot Aroldis

Chapman. Ihp; Nathan Eovaldi, rho Dice Gregorius,
so, Nan Nova, Pip; Michael Pineda, Pip.
OAKLAND (4) - Yonder Alonso, lb; Josh Red-

dick, of: Fernando Rodriguez, rhp, Danny Valencia,
30.
SEATTLE (3) - Charlie Furbush, Ihp; Leonys

Martin, of; Evan Scribner, no.
TAMPA BAY (10) - Alex Cobb, ito; Hank Con-

ger, c; Logan Forsythe, 2b; Brandon Guyer, of,
Desmond Jennings, of; Jake McGee, Ihp; Logan
Morrison, 1 tr, Erasmo Ramirez, Pip: Rene Rivera,
c; Drew Smyly, lap.
TEXAS (7) - Robinson Chinnos, c; Jake Diek-

man, Ito; Mitch Moreland, 10; Juriceson Polar,
20-ss; Tanner Scheppers, rhp; Shawn Tolleson,
dip: Tom Wilhelmsen, no.
TORONTO (8) - Brett Cecil, Ihp; Jesse Chavez,

Pip; Steve Delabar, rhp, Josh Donaldson, 3b; Drew
Hutchison, no; Aaron Loup, Rip; Michael Saun-
ders, of; Drew Storen, Pip.

NAT1ONAL LEAGUE
ARIZONA (7) - Welington Castillo, c; Patrick

Pt'
140
123
117
94

LW

2
3
6
5

cam. gip; pupa' De t.e Rosa, Mix Rends/ Del-
pdo, Mix Daniel Hudson, (tip, Sheila keit mix

kJ. Pollock at.

t"Caa

AllAAITA (2) - Aroors Vizcano, rreK Chre WI-

(7) - Jake Amen. rtip; Chins Catlett,
of Justin Grimm. nip; Hecte Rondon, padre

Strop, rho Adam Warren, rho Travis Wood, Ihn

rta.
CINCINNATI (2) - Zack Cozen as, .1.1 MOO"

COLORADO (3) - Nam Atoned°, 3b, Chives
Summon, of, DJ LeMafteu, 2b.
LOS ANGELES (6) - Luis Milan, thp, Tasman

Grande, c; Chns Hee. rtia. kaftlay Jansen rlat
Justin Turner, Eat Scott Van SAWA, at
MIAMI (8) - Carter Capps, rho Jose Fernan-

dez, rho Dee Gordon, 20; Adam Hochman', se;

Toni Koehler, rhO Brew Moms, rhPi
rim kJ. Ramos, rim.
IMMAUKEE (3) - Wily Pei Me, Jaen Segu-

ra, WIN Smitt,
NEW YORK (9) - Lucas Duds. 1b Jodi Edgin,

hp, ivory's Familia, rhp; Matt Hervey, rtm; Jenny
Maya, rhp, Addison Reed, Me; Ruben Nada, as,
Carlos Torres, rto, Neil Walker, 2b.
PHILADELPHIA (3) - Freddy Cahn, as; Jam-

mu Gomez, dip; Jeremy lialicicson, rhp
PITTSBURGH (7) - Francis Caner c; Jared

Hughes, Mg Jee Lod's, tip. Mark laslancon, Mir,
Jordy Mercer, as, Claris Stewart, Tony Yeats*,
Ihe

ST. LOUIS (4) - Matt Adams, lb; Seth Manesa,

1TIP; Brandon Moss, of-1b; Trevor Rosenthal, rhp.
SAN DIEGO (4) - Andrew Casimir, Om, Derek

Norris, c, Drew Porneranz, Ihip; Tyson Ross, rhp.
SAN FRANCISCO (2) - Brandon Belt lb;

George Kontos, no.
WASHINGTON (5) - Danny Espinosa, 20; Nil-

son Ramos, c, Anthony Renslon, 2b-3b; Ben Re-
vere, of, Stephen Strasburg, rhp.

RENAMING FREE AGENTS
NEW YORK - The 97 remaining free agents

(q-did not accept qualifying offer):
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BALTMOPE (4) - Chen, hp; q-Chrts
Dens, 10; Gerardo Parra, of; Steve Pearce, of.

Ramirez, ax.

BOSTON (1) - Craig Breslow. Its,
CHICAGO (2) - Matt Albers, rhp; Meyer

Reborn, dh; Ryan Wenn, rtIR
CLEVELAND (3) - Gavin Floyd, rtip; Ryan

DETROIT (3) - Joe Nathan, rhp; Alfredo Simon,
Pip, Randy Wolf, Ihp.
KANSAS CITY (4) - Jenny Ganes, of; Jeremy

Guthne, no; Franklin Morales, Rip; hex Rios, of
LOS ANGELES (7) - David DeJesus, of, De*

Freese, 3O Matt Joyce, of; Mat Laths, (hp; Dodd
Murphy, of; Shane Victoririo, of; Wesley Wright, Ihp.
MINNESOTA (4) - Blame Boyer, Pip, Neal Cons,

Ito, Brian Duensing, Ho; Toni Hunter, of.
NEW YORK Ill- Clans Capuano,
OAKLAND (1) - Barry Zito, Ihp.
SEATTLE (1) - Joe Beimel, Ihp.
TAMPA BAY (1) - Grady Sizemore, of.
TEXAS (5) - q-Yovani Gallardo, Pip; Colby Lew-

is, Pip; Ross ONendorf, no; Drew Stubbs, of, WIII
Venable, of,

Fran-
cis, hp; Maicer tztura, 20; LaTroy Hawkins, MP;
TORONTO (5) - Mark Buehrle, Iho Jeff Fran-

Munenori Kavrasaki, int
NATIONAL LEAGUE

ATLANTA (2) - Edwin Jackson, no; Peter Moy-
lan, no.
CHICAGO (6) - Chris Denorfia, of; q-Oexter

Fowler. of, Dan Haan, rhp; Tommy Hunter, iter,
Austin Jackson, of; Fernando Rodney, no.

Marshall, Iter Manny Parra 111P; Skip &chummier
CINCINNATI (4) - Burke Badenhop, rto; Sean

int-of.
COLORADO (2) - Kyle Kendrick. MP; Justin

Momeau, 1b.
LOS ANGELES (5) - Bronson Arroyo, Pip;

q-Howie Kendrick, 2tr, Joel Peralta rhp; Jimmy
Rollins, ox.
MIAMI (2) - Don Kelly, 3b; Casey McGehee, 3b.
MILWAUKEE (1) - Kyle Lotise, rto.
NEW YORK (5) - Yoenis Cesperles, of; TyPar

CIIPParn, dip; Eric O'Flaherty, 1hp, Bobby eau*

PHILADELPHIA (5) - Chad Billingsley, Pip; Jeff
Pip, Juan Unbe, 3h

0.

Francoeur, of Aaronrt

amis Ramirez, 3

Pip; ClHamlin Cliff Lee, Ihp; Je-
rome Williams, no.
PITTSBURGH (5) - Antonio Bastard°, 1W;Joe

Blanton, r110; kJ. Burnett, Pip; Corey Hart, lb; Ar-

LOUlS (3) - Matt Belisle, rilP; Randy Choate
tap;

CarlD;G011anueva'(5) - CIrtlinf.Bamies, ss; Josh John-
son, do; q-lan Kennedy, rto; Brandon Morrow,
ito; q-Justin Upton, of.
SAN FRANCISCO (5) - Jeremy Affeldt (tip;

Marlon Byrd, of; Tim Hudson, rhp, Tim Lincecum,
Pip; Marco Scutaro, 20.
WASHINGTON (6) - q-lan Desmond, ss; Doug

Rater, rto; Casey Janssen, no, Nate McLouth, of;
Mall Thornton, Ito; Dan Uggia, 20.

Hall of Fan,
n rj 

A RS
7* Class of 2016

Ron Greene

Boskeboll Coach
1978-1985

Wes Cunn

Hall of

Terry Love

Football
1979-1988

stinction

'33

Murray State Athletic
Hall of Fame Banquet &
Inductuion Ceremony

Friday, February 5
CFSB Center

Doors Open - 5:15 .1
Banquet Dinner - 6.00 ri

Induction Ceremony - 6.30

Tickets - 30
To RSVP Call 270-809-3746

Limited seats available

Reservation Deadline
Tuesday, January 26
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Elk Cold, Presellog sponsors
for 2016 lung lit unveiled
Special to The Ledger

Pinnacle, Inc., a general con-
tracting firm that provides com-
plete construction services for
commercial, industrial and insti-
tutional projects, has continued
their support of the Murray Half
Marathon as the Title Sponsor of
the 2016 race.

Located in Benton, Ky.,
Pinnacle was incorporated in
1995 and serves all of western
Kentucky and northwest
Tennessee. They have complet-
ed a wide variety of projects for
several different owners, both
public and private. Several of
these projects include facilities
for Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Projects include the
central energy plant, acute reha-
bilitation unit and portions of
the new south tower, including
the hybrid operating room.
Pinnacle is a member of the
Associated General Contractors
of America (AGC), AGC of
Western KY, Contractors Health
and Safety Excellence partner-
ship with KY-OSH (CHASE),
American Institute of
Constructors (AIC) and
International Polished Concrete
Institute (IPCI). Pinnacle also
has several employees that hold
the certification of Certified
Healthcare Contractors as
acknowledged by the Kentucky
Society of Healthcare
Engineers.
"We are very excited and

honored to have the opportunity
to be the Title Sponsor of this
year's Murray Half Marathon,"
said Craig Schwettman, vice
president, Pinnacle, Inc. "Most
people do not fully recognize
the direct impact this event has
on the community of Murray.
Projects, such as the Anna Mae
Owen Residential Hospice
House, are made possible partly
due to the proceeds from the
Murray Half Marathon. To see a
major project of this magnitude
be 100% funded by donations
speaks volumes of this commu-
nity. It is truly an honor to be a

MCCH Wellness Center
host Open House Jan. 23
Special to The Ledger

The public is invited to learn about

good wellness habits and receive free

health screenings during a New Year

Open House at the Center for Health

and Wellness on Saturday, Jan. 23

from 8- 10 am.
The Welhiess Center is kicking off

the first community campaign of the

Calloway County Wellness

Consortium, Rethink Your Drink,

with free giveaways, a free 10-

minute chair massage and free health

screenings: body mass index, waist

circumference and hemoglobin A1C

blood draw (3 month average blood

sugar, no fasting required). The

Calloway County Wellness

Consortium's Obesity Workgroup

has a 5 year strategic plan titled

"Lighten Up Calloway". The Rethink

Your Drink campaign challenges

individuals to decrease liquid sugar

consumption over a three week peri-

od.
Guided touts of the facility will

include the fitness floor (includes

treadmills, elliptical cross-trainers,

stationary bikes, strength equipment

and free weights), gymnasium, five-

lane swimming pool and locker

rooms. In addition, guests may wort

out free of charge this day and the

regular joining fee for the Center will

be waived with a 6-month contract.

For more information, call (270)

762- 1348. II

part of projects and events, such
as these, that promote growth of
this community."

"Pinnacle has been a long-
time supporter of the
Endowment, the hospital and
the Murray Half Marathon and I
think it's wonderful they are
continuing their sponsorship to
take on the role of Title
Sponsor," said Keith Travis,
Vice President of Development
for MCCH.

Revenue Recovery
Corporation, a Knoxville-based
collections and receivables man-
agement company, has signed
on as the Gold Sponsor of the
2015 Murray Half Marathon.

Revenue Recovery
Corporation began in 1933 and
in 2000 adopted its current
name. The staff offer third-party
collection, outsourcing and
information technology servic-
es, as well as legal, insurance
and skiptracing services.
"RRC and our employees are

honored to sponsor the 2016
Murray Half Marathon," said
Gregg Swersky, president.
"Having experienced the won-
derful care from a local Hospice
unit during my fathers' passing,
I am happy to support this won-
derful organization!"

McConnell Insurance
Agency, a life and health insur-
ance provider, has kept their
support of the Murray Half
Marathon as the Presenting
Sponsor of the 2016 race.

With offices in Murray and
Paducah, McConnell Insurance
Agency was founded in 1%5 by
Jerry McConnell with the goal
of providing prompt, quality
service. The agency serves
Kentucky and Tennessee with
agents throughout the state and a
knowledgeable support staff to
assist clients by providing guid-
ance and practical solutions.

"McConnell Insurance is
proud to be a supporter of the
Murray Half Marathon. Year
after year it reaches more and
more people who see our com-

munity and the great work

MCCH does," said John

McConnell, president.

"Our mission and values of

health and wellness are aligned

with McConnell Insurance and

we are pleased to see them

increase their level of support,"

Travis said.

This year marks the sixth

annual Murray Half Marathon,

which is organized by the

Murray Calloway Endowment

for Healthcare at Murray-

Calloway County Hospital, and

raises funds to support the Anna

Mae Owen Residential Hospice

House. The facility will offer

end-of-life care in a home-like

setting to area residents in part-

nership with MCCH's existing

Hospice unit.

The 2016 Murray Half

Marathon is scheduled for April

16, 2016 and will begin in front

of the hospital on Poplar Street.

This year the new course will

include running past the Anna

Mae Owen Hospice House. In

addition to the 13.1 mile course,

a 5K and Half Marathon Relay

are also available. At the 2015

event, $50,000 was raised from

sponsors and the 750 runners

who participated. The event also

brings in countless support from

local volunteers.

For more information on

McConnell Insurance, visit

www.McConnellInsurance.com.

For more information on the

Murray Half Marathon and how

to become a sponsor, visit

www.MurrayHalfMarathon.org.

For more information on the

Murray Calloway Endowment

for Healthcare, visit

www.MCCHEndowment.org. •
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Murray-Calloway County Hospital is seeking
qualified individuals to become a member of the
MCCH Board of Trustees,

Interested applicants can send their resume to
judge Executive Larry Elkins, Mayor jack Rose, or
submit their resume to Hazel Morton, Executive
Assistant, at hmortonemurrayhospital.org.

For more information call 270.782,1102.

All resumes will be reviewed by the
bard ?amber Nominating Committee.

Deadline for receipt of resumes is January 22, 2016.

BECAUSE. WI Y DO. SPE CIALITE IN YOU.

WeignesdAY• Josmary 13, 24116 • 111

Ledger & Times file photos

ABOVE: The start of the
2015 Murray Half
Marathon.

LEFT: Murray-Calloway
County Hospital CEO
Jerry Penner, far left, is
shown with 2015 Murray
Half Marathon female
winner Marion Kande,
overall winner Daniel
Klrwa and John
McConnell of race spon-
sor McConnell
Insurance.

HEARING
TECHNOLOGY EVENT

10 DAYS ONLY!
JAN. 13- JAN. 23
EXPERIENCE THE
LATEST HEARING
TECHNOLOGY

This is a Limited time Offer
• Free Hearing Screening Tests
• Free Otoscopic Exam of Your Ear

Appointments Required,

CALL TODAY
270-753-8055

Looking for Financing Options?

SPECIAL FINANCING
AVAILABLE*

`Subject to credit approial. Ask for details.

Elizabeth C. Vickery, BC-HIS

STONE-LANG CO.
HEARING

REHABILITATION

210 $ 12th St. e Murray • www.stonelang.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
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Nodes

Call
Niciti Peach
Murray Ledger & Times

Classified Manager

for all your
classified needs

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
I I I I

$1150 Column Inch, 60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.

(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period I
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

$8.25 First Day. 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.

k. .35 extra for Smart Saver (Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)

The publisher maintains the right to reject or edit any submitted matter

6

Call
Kaci Tinsley

Murray Ledger

& Times
Classified Clerk

for your
Classified needs

Ma

To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, email classified@murrayledger.com or stop by our
office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. - Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: (270) 753-1927

Notice

THE Murray Ledger & Times considers its
sources reliable, but inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this information do so at their
own nsk. Although persons and companies
mentioned herein are believed to be reputable,
The Murray Ledger & Times, nor any of its
employees accept any responsibility whatsoev-
er for their activities.

060 

Help Wented

The City of Murray has the
following job opportunity:

POLICE OFFICER (certified)
Starting pay rate $15 34/hour

Apply at www,murrayityg9V/ictS
Questions: contact the HR Department

at tir@murrylc.gov or 270-762-0344

Deadline for receiving applications:

4:00 p.m. Thursday, January 14, 2016

The City ot Murray is an Equal Opportunity Employer

CMURRAY
STAT1 UNIVIISITY

Full-time Job vacancies at Murray Campus

Welder $13.39Thr

Apply online & view additional details at

wwwmurraystatejobs corn
.„

Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Murray State University is an equal education and
employment opportunity, Iiii/F/D AA employer.

060 
Help Wanted

NOW HIRING
Local Driver position available

DEDICATED MURRAY RUN

150 MILE RADIUS

Home every Night

Great Starting Pay

Benefits Available

Call now before position is filled.

1800-737-9997 EXT. 215

or apply online at

www.gregorylogistics.com

BOOKKEEPER
Needed

Knowledge of
accounts receivable,
payable, and financial

reports
Knowledge of

Peachtree helpful,
payroll and quartly

reports.
All forms of account-

ing.

Send Resume to:
PO Box 1386

Murray, KY 42071

CHILDCARE
Professional wanted
for area center teacher
WI experience pre-
ferred. 270-753-2077.

Public Health HANDS Supervisor
Health Access Nurturing Development Services

(HANDS) Program

The Calloway County Health Department is accepting applications for a
full-time Public Health HANDS Supervisor. With expanded funding, we
will now be able to otter our HANDS program to more families than just

first-time parents. This position will require travel in Calloway County for
providing home visits and will require some initial and periodic training

outside the county.

General Duties Include: This position serves under the general
direction of the Director or other appropriate program supervisor.

Responsibilities for this position include, but are not limited to; Primary
duty to provide and direct Health Access Nurturing Development Services
(HANDS) employees that provide services in early childhood education
and family support to assist infants and toddlers from birth up to three (3)

years of age and/or other health care projects.
Make decisions on personnel policy matters affecting assigned staff,

including performance monitoring/evaluation of staff, may participate in the
selection, hiring and onentation processes of new employees to ensure

best use of time and resources. May attend training conferences;
conduct/facilitate meetings and training employees in methods for
performing effective and efficient job. Provide professional program

administrative and technical expertise and assist service providers and
program staff. Assist or assign staff to help resolve billing problems,

determine client eligibility, benefits and appropriate services and referrals.
Prepare and review detailed statistical data/clinical management program
reports and perform quality assurance audits to oversee/monitor program
records/quality of care provided and coordination of program services with
internal and external entities and ensure that providers/staff understand
program guidelines. Perform/assist/serve as resource person in defining

program goals and objectives and establish methods/measures of
accomplishing program based objectives. May serve as a liaison

between staff and state or federal officials regarding services and ensure
that performance measures and standards for program/services are met.

Will conduct parent assessments and home visits.

Minimum Education, Training or Experience: Bachelor's Degree per
special program requirements and three (3) years of professional

experience in public or community health agency or similar capacity that
would demonstrate the necessary knowledge, skills and abilities.
NOTE: Preferences will be given to qualified registered nurse

applicants during the screening process. Substitution for Education,
Training or Experlence: Master's Degree in Public Health, Business

Administration or Human Services related field may substitute for one (1)
year experience OR Associate Degree in Nursing with Licensure in

Kentucky or compact state and five (5) years of professional experience in
public or community health agency or similar capacity that would

demonstrate the necessary knowledge, skills and abilities will substitute
for the education and experience requirement. Special Program

Requirements: Must be a licensed Social Worker or licensed Registered
Nurse in Kentucky or compact state to supervise and conduct
performance evaluations for staff that delivers direct services

per 902 KAR 4:120.

Starting Salary: $18.30420.54 per hour negotiable with additional
experience and a 5% increase upon successful completion of the

probationary period. Grade 18 Excellent fringe benefit package that
includes retirement and health insurance.

Applications may be obtained at the Calloway County Health Department,
802 Memory Lane or at http://chfs.ky.gov/dph/lhdapp.htm

Completed application, copies of professional license, and college
transcript (if applicable) must be received by close of business (4:30 p.m.)

on January 27, 2016 to Stephanie Hays, Finance Administrator, Calloway
County Health Department. 602 Memory Lane. Murray. KY 42071.

Resumes will not substitute for completed applications
Qualified applicants are sublect to a pre-screening and selection for

interview A criminal background check may be required prior to the
interview process and will be required prior to an offer of employment

Callowsy County Health Department is en Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL-TIME & PRN
positions available.
Must be mature.
dependable and love
working with the elder-
ly. Apply within at 1505
Stadium View Drive,
Murray. EOE

JASMINE'S in Murray
looking for experienced
kitchen cooks or Chefs.
Apply between the
hours of 2-4PM.

MOORS Resort and
Marina is now hiring for
all positions. Including
bar tender and bar
manager. Please apply
at our office between
8-4 daily.

TYPE A COL agricultur-
al dnver needed. Must
be willing to work long
hours and weekends if
needed. Drug screen
and Background
check. 270-492-8702.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our classifieds

webpage at
murrayledgercom,

YOU will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com

By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on

this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area

Job listings. Thank you

Want to Buy

"ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 270-
753-3633

Cash paid for

good, used guns

H & H Guns
inside

Bensons Sporting

Goods

519 S. 12th, St.

Murray

270-753-1342

to Buy

WANTING to buy old
letters and stamp col-
lections. Call between
5-9PM. 270-489-2205

Melee
Fends

NORDICTRACK tred
mill, fitness cente
quality. $150. 270-753-
2804.

WATER Sports
Equipment
Large inflatable tow raft
and rope (new). New
wakeboard and boots.
Pair of skis, ski mirror,
2 ski ropes, 4 life jack-
ets (am, med, L, XXL).
Entire lot $300. 270-
753-2804

P.6.6.6.6.6
6000000
Babies of 2915

Please fill out this form and mail It to:
Murray ledger & Times, PO Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071;

or drop it off at the office located at
1001 Whitnell Ave. in Murray.

J Boy J Girl

Name of Child

Date of Birth: 

Weight: 

Length: 

Name of Parents:  

Your Name: 

Your Phone: 

DEADLINE: JAN. 22, 2016 AT 5 PM
Coo* Nkkl at 270-753-1916

for more information!

ilinAppliances

LARGE
SELECTION

USED APPLIANCES

WARD ELK INS

605 E South 12th St

(270)753-1713

WM Equipment

C Allis Chalmers, runs
good.
Steel Trailor.
270-293-0392

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 270-753-
4109.

2BR 1.5BA, no pets.
550 month, plus
deposit. 904A
Southwood Dr. 270-
293-5423

2BR brick. Clean, No
Pets, 5395/Month 270-
293-6070

2BR, 1BA duplex. 270-
753-0259

2BR, 2 full bath
duplex, all appliances .
washer & dryer, cable
& water are furnished.
$700/month. 104 Park
St. 270-753-2225.

2BR, 2BA duplex,
$600/mo. +1 month
security deposit, no
pets please Call or
293-8566 anytime.

3BR, 2BA in great
neighborhood. 1800
Apt. B Valley Drive
$825 rent and $825
deposit. 1 yr. lease
required. Call or text.
270-753-8242. Apply at
www.R ickmanR enta Is.
corn

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345
2BR from $375

270-753-11556
1505 Dulguld Drive

TIM 14100-545-1&11 ezt 211

new wotflan. w an ofeni.

,616.611.13 pre1.611

,rrnl employ,

September 8, 2015
7 lbs • 12 oz • 21"

Joe & Judy Smith 01474

ONE SPACE:
$12

TWO SPACES:
$18

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR
BUYING, BUYING, BUY/NG
Wrecked, running and non-running

autos, batteries, and all aluminum

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH

270-759-9694

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray

Residential & Commercial

753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner

Thank you for your business'

Call NICKI PEACH

at 270-753-1916 to place your ad today!

NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included. 270-492-
8211

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 270-759-4984.

Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109

Very nice 38R home.
Appliances and car-
port. No pets.
References required.
Coleman RE 270-753-
9898

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

(270) 753-8266

Hours:
Mon, - Fri
8:00-4:00
Saturday,
8:00-12:00

Storage Rentals

360 
Storage Rentals

KEY MINI-WAREHOUSES

---- • 1850 State Route 121 South • ----

Murray, Ky 42071

270.753.5562

Located at Key Auto Parts

UNIT SIZE I UNIT PRICE SECURITY

5x10.. $20.00

1 0x30..$60.00

10 x24..$50.00

10 x12..$22.50

1 Ox20..$45 .00

1 Ox10..$30.00

10x15..$35.00

Deposit Required

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

720 S. 4TH ST.

Corner of I21S. & Cie:utak.

IOXIO's & 10x15's

(270)436-2524

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

*Inside climate control
storage

*Security alarmed
.Safe & clean
-We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.

753-9600.

Prop For Rent

Retail or Office
Space

109-8 N. 3rd Street
1,100 SQ. FT

(Formerly The Red
Bug-retail shop)

270-753-8964

Pets & Supplies

DOG Obedience
www.glendhenmere.co

270)436-2858.

AUSTIN Auction
Service

All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

Real Estate

Murray Ledger & limes Fair

}lousing Act Notice

All real estate advertised herein
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal to advertise any prefer-
ence, limitation OT &SCUTUM-
Tian based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex, handicap, fanuhal sta-
tus or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such prefer-
ences, limitations or disairtuna-
non.

State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.

We will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportu-
nity basis.

For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising require-
ments, contact NAA Counsel
Rerw P Warn, (70)64/3-1000.

WNW 64.6s .....

[peke Property

2 6 Acres Lake Front
on Cyrpress Creek.
4BR, 2BA with Full
Basement Like New
Condition. Stock 2.5
Car Garage Carport.
All Driveways &
Walkways Paved.
$439,900 270-293-
4602

904
Subscribe to

The Murray Ledger & Time.;
270-753-1916
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Bit

New 2-4
Bedroom homes
River/1'1d Estates
SBG Real P

Professionals
293-7872

USED TIRES
14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20

mounted

Call 753-5606

HOLLAND

MOTOR SALES

We Finance

fifillini-ferntorst.

CLEAN CUT'
LAWN SERVICE
LANDSCAPING
MULCHING

LEAP REMOVAL

Hill Electric
Since 1986

Residential &
Commercial

Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or

small

753-9562
www.hilielectric.com

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

•Trimming
Removal

*Stump Gnnding
•Firewood

*insured

(270) 489-2839

weekly & '
uw ccd/operieled

76W1151.291.
me-rm

'Hill Appliance

Repair

Serving
West Kentucky
Jason Hill

(270)226-0194

Service on all
major brands

Licensed & bound

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING

EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING

All Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair

Dirt, Gravel,
Whits Rock,

Sand, & Mulch
(270) 293-84114

David's Home
Improvement

U.(
Water Damaged Room
Braces & Floor Joists

Remodeling & Plumbing

Will Do Insurance Work
Visa & MasterCard Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

Go ilrnaare rico Contractors, LLC

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC
ImluesliMamweilimsdiesed

Mess C. Masa
WWW.GECMURRAY.COM

(270) 759-0890 

GARLANE
RENTAL 

if you've gat It, wa CAN store it"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:

• Murray Store & Lock- 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St

Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

AN sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service.Licensed
and insured. Free esti-
mates. 270-436-2562,
270-226-4504

A.G.S. Weil &
Irrigation

Dre/1/19

Weil Pump Service

Resit/soda/ &
Agriculture/

Chris Tucker
270-293-4406

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

Over 28 Years
Experience

Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-27-1106

.

GARY W. DICK

ELECTRIC

Licensed &
Insured

270-293-3248

SUDOKU
Cesscaptis SucloKu

WedneedaY, Jamas, 13,3916 • 311

Sudoku is a number-pewee puzzle baud on a be gid eft
armee Oen numbers. The object Is to plocio es Rumbas 1 lo
91,1w erre* squires so Mg awn Pew, Si cram arid each
30 box =mins ow mama number only once. The Sp Wel
at Ms Conceals Sudorki Inman. kom Monday lo Sunday.

By Dove Green

6 7
1

4

9 8
7 8
5 8 1 2_ 6 3

6 7
9 4 5 6 1 3 2 8

1 4
8 3 4 9 5 7

Difficulty Level * * *

FRAME'S

TREE

SERVICE
6. DEBRIS REMOVAL

Ron Frame
12701 227-31-10
(2701 474-0323

DRYWALL & painting:
no job too big or
small, Handyman serv-
ices as well. Free esti-
mates. Call Logan at
270-293-0404.

IXI
CONSISTENCY

AD.
ONLY $100.00
PIM NONTII.

CALL
MASSIMO
ADVIDITISINO
FOR DETAILS

(2711) 7113-111111.

High court won't hear appeal over
$124M drug penalty in South Carolina

MEG KINNARD
Associated Press

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) —
The U.S. Supreme Court said
Monday that it would not hear
an appeal from a Johnson &

Johnson subsidiary assessed
more than $124 million in
penalties for deceptive market-
ing of an anti-psychotic drug.
The justices opted to let stand

a lower court ruling that said
Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

should pay the penalties for vio-
lations of South Carolina law.
In 2011, a state Vial' curt

ordered the drug maker to pay
$327 million, saying Janssen
broke the law by downplaying
to doctors the links between dia-

betes and Risperdal and by
improperly claiming the drug
was safer than competing med-
ications like Eli Lilly & Co.'s
Zyprexa.
Circuit Judge Roger Couch

assessed a $300 penalty per
sample box of the drug that was
distributed. He also assessed a
$4,000 penalty per publication
of the "Dear Doctor" letter, writ-
ing that Janssen knew Risperdal
was associated with health prob-
lems but intentionally hid stud-
ies to that effect, instead telling
doctors their drug led to lower
incidence of diabetes and
weight gain than a competing
medicine.
That total penalty was the

largest drug marketing award in
state history and the largest
penalty levied for violations of
the South Carolina Unfair Trade
Practices Act.
Company attorneys argued the

award should be overturned,
saying Janssen meant no harm
and hurt no one. The high court
ultimately reduced the penalty
to about $124 million because
of the state's three-year statute
of limitations on such cases.
In a statement, Janssen

spokeswoman Robyn Frenze
said the company was disap-
pointed with the high court's
decision, calling Risperdal "a
safe and effective medicine that
has helped and is still helping
millions of patients with debili-
tating mental illnesses and neu-
rodevelopmental conditions as
part of a comprehensive treat-
ment plan."
Introduced in 1994 as a "sec-

ond-generation" anti-psychotic
drug, Risperdal is used to treat
schizophrenia, bipolar disorder
and irritability in autism
patients. It earned Johnson &
Johnson billions of dollars in
sales before generic versions
became available.
In 2013, Janssen announced a

$181 million settlement with 36
states and the District of
Columbia, admitting no 'wrong-
doing, and South Carolina was
not part of that deal.
High courts in Arkansas and

Louisiana have thrown out judg-
ments against Janssen regarding
Risperdal, and similar cases in
Pennsylvania and West Virginia
were eventually dismissed.
The company agreed to pay

$5.9 million to settle a lawsuit
with Montana. In December,
Kentucky announced a $15.5
million settlement with the corn-

Answer to previous puzzle
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Horoscope by Jacqueline Bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, Jan. 14, 2016:
This year people seem to perpetually express themselves to you,
expecting you to respond accordingly. You will need to let others
know that you are your own person who makes your own decisions.
If you are single, you might be very desirable, but perhaps not emo-
tionally available to many suitors. When Mr. or Ms. Right appears,
you will become far more accessible. If you are attached, the two of
you often have very different ideas and challenge each other. You
also share a mutual respect for each other. ARIES can be controlling
and challenging.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Much has been going on behind the scenes. You could be
more challenging than you realize because of your unusually high
drive. This push will continue to build in the next few days. You might
opt to take a strong stance. Tonight: Do whatever pleases you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You might be a lot more outwardly directed than you had
anticipated. Someone has made choices that you don't like, but your
creativity works through the problem in a way that surprises not only
you, but also others. Share your ideas. Tonight: Get some much-
needed R and R.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** You are in charge of a situation, and you'll manage to
make a difference that counts. You could feel pressured. You come
from a resilient point of view, and your solutions reflect this same
resilience. Use this to handle a personal matter. Tonight: Go where
your friends are.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Look beyond the obvious. Understand that there is another
path or a different approach to a problem you have been facing that
you have yet to find out about. Your sense of direction and a willing-
ness to brainstorm will allow others to open up. Tonight: In the lime-
light.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Someone close to you refuses to walk away from the bot-
tom-line issue. You can present other views and/or bait this person,
but it won't make a difference. Extremes mark the next few days. Be
aware of what you are doing. Be as precise as possible. Tonight:
Consider a visit.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** You might be more resilient than anyone would anticipate.
Your ability to get past a problem puts you in an awkward situation.
You'll want to have a discussion with someone about recent events.
Be willing to make the first move. Tonight: Share news with a loved
one.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Dive into a project. You might be distracted by an idea from a
friend whose opinions you welcome. Make a difference, and listen to
news more openly. Your inner strength comes forward later in the
day when handling a personal matter. Tonight: Be more upbeat than
in the past.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Differ to someone else, and listen to what is being said. You
could find a situation to be far more complicated than you had orig-
inally thought. Lady Luck plays into the mix, and somehow the situ-
ation works out. Tap into your creativity, and you'll be delighted.
Tonight: Clear your desk.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Staying close to home might be a great idea; however, it also
could add to a feeling of cabin fever. An unexpected offer or call
might be so enticing that you will decide to bolt right out the door.
Your creativity colors the aftemoon. Tonight: Use your imagination
well.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Keep conversations moving, even if you find the small talk
to be tedious. If you listen, important nuggets of wisdom will emerge.
If you remain nonchalant, you will hear a lot more. Take an overview.
Detachment will help you know which way to proceed. Tonight: Head
home.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Be more forthright and direct in how you handle a difficult sit-
uation involving finances. Your ability to make a financial difference
depends on previous connections and decisions. You might need to
rely on previous resources. Tonight: Send and return emails. Ask
questions.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Feel your power. Know where you are coming from and
why. You'll discover that others respond in a positive way, no matter
what you do or say. Opportunities seem to surround you, so be open
and receptive. Know what you want, and then go for it! Tonight:
Indulge a little.

BORN TODAY
Actor Jason Bateman (1969), actress Emily Watson (1967), actor
Carl Weathers (1948)
Jacqueline Blgar Is on the Internet at www.jacquellnebigar.com.

LUCY:
Border Collie & Terrier
Mix • Adult • Female

SHELTER HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 10 AM-4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 PM

For mom Information contact

Murray-Calloway County Animal Shelter
at (270) 759-4141
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•
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Frustrated mom takes out
her anger on her children

DEAR ABBY: I am the moth-
er of four. My children are won-
derful. but they really don't lis-
ten. Instead of sitting down and
talking to them, I scream and call
them names. Then, after they go to

sleep, I feel
extremely

guilty-

12-year-old
girl struggles
in school. I
have tried
to be calm
and help
her. But I

Dear Abby become eas-
ily frustrated
and give up.

Abigail Then I start

Van Buren to scream
  and tell her

she'll never
get it.
I'm afraid I am damaging my

child in the long run. How can I
control my anger so I can help her
succeed? -- ANGRY IN EL PASO
DEAR ANGRY: While both

involve anger, you are really ask-
ing me about two separate issues.
Let me first respond to the second
one, your inability to help your
12-year-old academically.
As you may already know, not

all people absorb information the
same way. Some of us are visual
learners, others are auditory learn-
ers, and some may have a learning
disability that requires help from a
trained professional. Your daugh-
ter may be one of these.
I'm willing to bet that when

you scream at her, you are real-
ly screaming at yourself because
of your frustration at being un-
able to get through to her. I have
a booklet that may help you calm
yourself before you get angry with
your children. It can be ordered by
sending your name and mailing
address, plus a check or money or-
der for $7 in U.S. funds, to Dear
Abby -- Anger Booklet, P.O. Box
447, Mount Morris, IL 61054-

while trying to take off auring a snow-
storm, killing a total of 78 people; four
passengers and a flight attendant sur-
vived.

In 1990, L. Douglas Wilder of Vir-

ginia became the nation's first elected
black governor as he took the oath of
office in Richmond.

In 2014, a shooting at a Wesley
Chapel, Florida, movie theater left
Chad Oulson, 43, dead; retired Tam-
pa police captain Curtis Reeves, 71, is
accused of killing Oulson during what
authorities said was an argument over

Oulson's texting.

I KNEW I WAS IN TROUBLE WEN I GOT
BAO( FROM LUNCH AND SAW THEM
\..._ PISINFECTING MY HEADSET.

Au ran ago
A house at 2090 Brinn Road

caught fire this morning. The owner
of the house, Sam Cook, was out of
town.

Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal recently recognized Gene Allen,
security officer, for 18 years of ser-
vice. Pictured is Allen with his wife.
Dottie Allen and Keith Travis, vice
president of Human Resources. Al-
ien was a medic and also took care
Of President Dwight Eisenhower.

Ethelyn Loberger was nominated
or an Above and Beyond Award
through the Journey to Excellence
program at Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital. Pictured are Terra Alli-
son, director of volunteer services,
Hazel Morton, administrative assis-
tant and Keith Travis, vice president
of human resources.
The women of the downtown

churches recently donated funds
raised during Dickens Alley to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospice
program. Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of First Christian Church,
United Methodist Women of First
United Methodist Church and Bap-
tist Women Mission Group of First
Baptist Church sold soup, cornbread
and baked goods during the Dickens
Alley event raising $510 for the
MCCH Hospice residential facil-
ity. Pictured are Kay Gupton, Jan
Fuqua. Krista Crass, Jimmie Joyce
and Pam Williams.
Twenty years ago
Using a network of phone calls

and warnings from their colleagues,
antique store owners in Hazel
helped capture a fugitive form In-
diana. Calloway County Sheriff's
officials arrested Jason J. Chismar,
23, after he tried to sell "fraudulent-
ly obtained" property to several an-
tique stores in Hazel.
The Murray City Council voted

to appoint Bill Adams to the vacant
seat left by the late Dr. Joe Rexroat.

Pictured are Robert and Scott An-
derson as they drag Samantha Davis
and Rhonda Stephens around the
streets and hills of Dexter during an
off day from school following last
weekend's snow.

Thirty years ago
Anita Folsom of Murray said she

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 13, the
13th day of 2016. There are 353 days

left in the year.
On Jan. 13, 1966, Robert C. Weav-

er was nominated to be Secretary of

Housing and Urban Development by

President Lyndon B. Johnson; Weaver

became the first black Cabinet mem-
ber.

In 1794, President George Wash-

ington approved a measure adding two

stars and two stripes to the American

flag, following the admission of Ver-

mont and Kentucky to the Union. (The

number of stripes was later reduced to

DO YOU REMEMBER STEALING
A K155 FROM ME ON THE
FERRIS WHEEL AT OUR

---,FIRST STATE FAIR?

has enjoyed the first year of being

a full-time field representative for

U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell.

Murray Police Chief Paul Jerry

Lee estimates that his department

has issued more than 100 citations

during the past few days for motor-

ists who have not purchased a city

sticker.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy M. Paschall

of Route 4, Murray, will celebrate

their 40th wedding anniversary on

Jan. 19.
Forty years ago
A season average of $81.90 is re-

ported for sales of air cured tobacco

in Murray and Mayfield according

to Holmes Ellis, general manager of

Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-

ers Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rowland will

observe their 50th wedding anniver-

sary on Jan. 17.
Dr. Li. Hortin, professor emeri-

tus and former chairman of the De-

partment of Journalism at Murray

State University, has been elected to

serve on the executive committee of

the Kentucky Historical Society for

the coming year.

Fifty years ago

An armed robber held up Ed

West's Food Market on 16th and

Main streets about 6 p.m. on Jan. 11.

The robber stole about $500 in cash.

The Mixed Chorus of Calloway

County High School with Dan Mc-

Daniel as director presented a pro-

gram at a meeting of First United

Methodist Women held Jan. 6 in

Hale Chapel.

Sixty years ago
The amount of $22,791.85 has

been raised for the Murray-Cal-

loway County United Fund Drive

according to Holmes Ellis, fund

chairman. The funds will be distrib-

uted to Boy Scout/Girl Scouts, Red

Cross. Crippled Children, Rescue

Squad, Little League, Heart Fund,

Calloway County Welfare Fund and

Cancer Fund.

the original 13.)
In 1915, a magnitude-7 earthquake

centered in Avezzano, Italy, claimed

some 30,000 lives.
In 1941, a new law went into effect

granting Puerto Ricans U.S. birthright
citizenship. Novelist and poet James
Joyce died in Zurich, Switzerland, less
than a month before his 59th birthday.

In 1978, former Vice President Hu-
bert H. Humphrey died in Waverly,

Minnesota, at age 66.
In 1982, an Air Florida 737 crashed

into Washington, D.C.'s 14th Street

Bridge and fell into the Potomac River

0447. Shipping and handling are

included in the price.

Most adults learn from child-

hood bow to manage their anger.

However, it is equally important to

learn to express anger in ways that

are not destructive. Being in touch

enough with your emotions that

you can say, "When you do that (or

say that), it makes me angry," can

help you calm yourself before you

explode, and it will also earn you

the respect of others.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and

I have been married for 35 years.

Every year, he takes a week off to

go to another state and play golf.

When he returns, he compiles all

the photos he has taken onto a

disk. He would let me see the pho-

tos on the computer after the first

couple of golf trips, but on this last

one, he refused to show me any.

This is a big red flag for me that

he's doing something more than

just golfing. I might add that there

is a lot of alcohol consumed, along

with hot tub parties at the motel

where he stays. I'm interested in

what you think might be going on

during these trips. -- LEFT BE-

HIND IN IDAHO

DEAR LEFT BEHIND: Peo-

ple don't usually become secre-

tive unless they have something

to hide. Since you asked. I suspect

that if he was proud of what went

on, he would have shown you the

Dear Abby is written by Abigail

Van Buren, also known as Jeanne

Phillips, and was founded by her

mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact

Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com

or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeks,

CA 90069.

Ongoing research seeks effective
treatments for Alzheimer's

DEAR
READER:
Alzheimer's
disease is a
form of de-
mentia. It
often affects
short-term
memory ear-
ly on. It then
progresses

Dr. Komarof! to impair
other cog-
nitive fine-

Dr. Anthony such as

Komaroff thinking and
  judgment. As

the disease
advances, it can affect a person's
mood and behavior. Eventually,
most people lose their ability to do
normal daily activities.

Currently, no treatment prevents
or stops the cognitive decline from
Alzheimer's disease. Medications
can improve symptoms only tem-
porarily.

Four drugs are FDA-approved in
the U.S. to treat Alzheimer's: done-
peril (Aricept), rivastigmine (Ex-
don), galantamine (Razadyne) and
memantine (Namenda). (I've put a
table with more details about these
medications on my website, Ask-
DoctorK.com.) These drugs make
modest improvements in memory
and cognitive function in some peo-
ple with the disease.
The first three of these drugs are

in a class called cholinesterase in-
hibitors. Only about 30 to 50 per-
cent of the people who take them
show benefits. Even then, the effects
last only an average of six months.

Memantine is an NMDA antago-
nist. It is most effective for people
with moderate to severe Alzhei-
mer's disease. Again, it usually
provides only a modest benefit that
might be apparent for six months or

FREEZING EGGS

Dear Heloise: I had a lot of extra eggs, so I decided

to freeze some. I just broke them into tiny containers

and froze. But when I thawed them, the yolks were con-

gealed. Why does this happen? Would they have been

OK if I had beaten them before freezing? -- B. in Ark.

Yes, they would have. Beat-

ing the eggs (the yolk and the
white) together will keep them

from congealing when freezing

them. You want to mix them up

just until blended (meaning don't

overbeat) and freeze ASAP.

i.If you are only freezing yolks,

mix in 1/8 teaspoon salt or 1 1/2

teaspoons sugar, and it will keep

the yolk from congealing.

by You can freeze eggs for up to

Heloise a year. When ready to use, thaw

  overnight in the refrigerator, or

hold under running cold water.

Heloise
P.O. Box 795000

San Antonio, TX 78279-5000

Fax: 1-2 0-HELOIS E
Email: Heloise@Heloise.com

OVEN UNER
Dear Heloise: During my many, many years of bak-

ing (at home), I've, at times, wondered where is the

proper place to put an "oven protector aluminum sheet"?

Is it under the coil, or on the bottom rack? I understand

the practice is not recommended by the manufacturer,

but I'm just asking. -- Edgar, sent via email

ACROSS

Prepares for war

Indiana team

Miami team

Mideast peninsula

Covet

Avaricious

One of the Stooges

Free of fat

Prepped

Potential pipe

Minor blunders

Humiliate

Pleasant

Diabolical

Crooked

Oliver of "Huff"

Neon or helium

Coral island

Small cut

Debt reminder

Fly high

Brooklyn team

Hang around

Pennsylvania port

Los Angeles team

Cold War side

DOWN

1 Attention getter

2 Gambling city

3 Dallas team

4 Messy room

5 Called to the phone

6 Orderly displays

7 James of lb.

Godfather"

8 Subside

9 Umbrella part

less. h's not clear whether taking

memantine with a cholinesterase

inhibitor provides more benefit than

taking each alone.
Medications can also help with

behavior problems, such as agita-

tion or outbursts of anger. Brain

damage influences the way people

act and react. As comprehension

falters, behavior problems can soar.

When the environment seems con-

fusing and overwhelming, someone

with Alzheimer's disease may be-

come angry or even violent.
Strategies such as simplifying

the environment and establishing

a routine can help. But if behavior

problems continue, a doctor may

prescribe psychiatric medications.
Three classes of drugs may be

used to treat emotional and behav-

ioral problems. They are antidepres-

sants, mood stabilizers and antipsy-

chotics. Try not to expect immediate

results. Doctors usually begin with a
low dose and increase it gradually.

Research is ongoing to find new,
effective treatments. The goal of fu-
ture therapies is to prevent the loss
of neurons in the areas of the brain
involved in memory and cognition.
Only then can scientists slow or
stop the worsening of the disease.
Researchers art investigating sever-
al compounds that intervene in this
destructive process.
When I attended medical school,

medicine knew what the brain of a
person with Alzheimer's disease
looked like under the microscope.
But we didn't know why it looked
that way, or what was causing the
brain to malfunction.

In the past 30 years, medical re-
search has identified several mol-
ecules that clearly are involved in
producing the brain damage of the
disease. I'm optimistic that target-
ing these molecules with conven-
tional (pharmaceutical) and uncon-
ventional treatments (even types of
immunization) will someday prove
to be effective. When will that day
come? I'd guess within 25 years.

Edgar, good question, and you are astute about the
manufacturers saying not to use an oven liner. Oven

liners should be put on the bottom oven rack, NOT on
the floor of the oven. Anything placed on the floor, es-

pecially aluminum foil, has the potential of melting and

sticking to the bottom. Many readers have done so, and

the foil burns onto the oven. -- Heloise
P.S. When I'm baking something that may bubble

over, I put it on a cookie sheet lined with"roil. Any mess,
and I scrunch up the foil and into the trash it goes.
CAKE TESTER
Dear Heloise: I make cakes in a fluted cake pan. A lot

of toothpicks just are not big enough to test to see if they
are done. So, I use bamboo skewers, which are perfect.

-- Missy G. in Mobile, Ala.
Missy, we must be thinking alike. I've been doing

some baking, testing a hint. Here's my take: You don't

HAVE to use a toothpick. It's old, old information.
Heloise Update: I tested using a table knife, bamboo

skewer, wooden chopstick and a dinner fork. They all

worked! Heloise
TRACKING CARBS
Dear Heloise: I frequently use single-serving,

pre-packaged puddings and fruits. The nutrition infor-
mation is included on the cardboard sleeve of the multi-
pack item, but the individual containers are not marked.

I use a marker and write the number of grams of carbs
on each container as I stack them in the cabinet. I can
tell how many carbs I am getting, and the containers
store better in the pantry. --Pat from North Carolina
HAMBURGER PATTIES
Dear Heloise: I make my own hamburger patties. I

purchased a set of biscuit cutters, and the biggest one

made the perfect-size burger. You can make them as

thick or thin as you like. I did this on a plate, and the

cleanup was minimal. -- Debby B., sent via email

10 Put into words

16 —Vegas

18 Fencing sword

19 Cleveland team

20 Leave out

21 Karate award

22 Unexpected problem

23 Maggie's sister

25 Pluto's domain

29 News-man Cronkite

30 Poker prize

33 Layers

34 Cooking mint

36 Singer Redding

37 Manual reader

38 Maximum amount

39 Through

40 Squid's squirt

41 Fresh, in France
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